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CANADA WESLEYAN METHODIST 
CONFERENCE.

ORDINATION OF CANDIDATES 
MtXISTRT.

FOR THE

The Service* on the Occasion.

SEMIONS 1)1 THE REV. W. M. I'USHOX, AND 
REV. F,. RTF.RSON.

1 esterday the services in the Bridge 
Street Wesleyan Church, on the occasion of 

Ordination of the Candidates for tlie 
Mioisti y who ha.l previously been received 
into full connexion with the Church, were 
of a specially interesting character. Sel
dom has the Church been so crowded as on 
this occasion. The attendance was not 
confined to the residents of Belleville, or 
even to its immediate neighborhood, as the 
steamer ‘ St. Helen ’ made u trip from Tren
ton, bringing a"large number of passeugers 
for the purpose ot hearing the ordination 
sermons. The steamers ‘ Greenway " and 
' Quail,’ from Piclou, also brought loads of 
passengers, while the ferry boat 1 Prince 
Edward ’ made extra trips on the occasion. 
There was a love feast in the morning, 
commencing at nine o'clock, in which the 
proceedings were of much interest and the 
attendance large. But it was not until the 
usual hour of Sabbath morning worship 
that the service proper was commenced.

Ticket holders were admitted at the 
basement door at 10 :10, and twenty min
utes later the main doors were thrown open 
to the public, who, accelerated in their pro
gress by the light shower of rain which 
then began to fall, thronged inside with ea
ger haste. As is usual on special occasi
ons during Conference, the central seats 
were reserved for the use of the clergy, 
who filled them completely. Seats were 
placed in the aisles and fronting the pulpit, 
all of which were occupied and a number 
of people were compelled to leave. Alto
gether there must have been nearly 2,500 
persons within the buiding.

At 11 o'clock the services were begun by 
singing the 619th hymn. Rev. Joseph El
liott, ex-President of the Conference, then 
engaged in prayer, offering up a special 
petition for the candidates about to be or
dained. At its conclusion the choir sang 
an anthem, “ God is the refuge of his peo
ple." Rev. Mr. Puushon read a lesson 
from the Psalms, and the 24th chapter of 
Luke, commencing at the 13th verse to the 
end. The choir followed with the 621st 
hymn.

REV. W. M. PUNSHON's SERMON.

The Rev. Wm. Morlky Punshon, M. A, 
President of the Conference, then proceeded to 
deliver the ordination sermon, taking bis text 
troin Luke, chap. 24, verse 45 to 48 inclusive,
“ Then opened be their understanding, that 
they might understand the Scriptures, and said 
unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it be
hoved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead 
the third day : and that repentance and remisai- 
onof sins should be preached in llis i 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And 
ye are wilnesses of these things.” The Rev. 
gentleman said : Another world is very near to 
us. Although we cannot penetrate its secrets 
and bold intercourse with those who have pass 
ed from us, we are apt to imagine sometimes 
that it a voice from beyond the grave were per 
mined to speak to us, it would be a most etÏL-e 
tuai restraint upon the ungodly. But the emo 
lions which the supernatural excites are mere
ly those of tear, and the terror engendered is 
apt to become defiance when the source of these 
apprehensions has departed. Moreover Scrip
ture assures us that if the secrets ot the prison 
house were revealed to us it would have no more 
convincing effect tor them that beard not Mosea 
and the prophets, neither would they be persua
ded though one rose from the dead. There 
must be always hope. If bright messengers 
were to hover around us with heavenly tidings, 
or if God were to speak to us as to the seer» ot 
old, we must have hope. Dear brethren, look 
upon this picture. There is nothing about Him 
as you look upon Him, to stir the heart or 
send a strange feeling to the brain, and yet you 
are in the presence of One who has known the 
mysteries of death. That eye which now spark
les with affection was recently covered with the 
film of death. That trame, now lull of vigor 
was shrouded in the grave. Those hands were 
pierced with nails and clenched in agony. That 
great loving heart was still in death, but dying 
once he dieth now no more, and you gaze upon 
the risen Saviour, This is, so to speak, one ot 
the Saviours posthumous utterances the living 
Apostles address to u», sealed with the signet 
of the holy sepulchre. Its sacred and gentle 
manifestations soothed the bruised heart of 
Peter, and now He is revealed to us in all the 
realities ot the second incarnation. Once hav
ing light and composing themselves to the re 
cognition ol the familiar tones, how eagerly 
they listened to His voice. Ho had prepared 
them lor His departure, and though they were 
slow to believe it,they knew they could not have 
Him long. They watched tor the smallest sign 
ot the coming of the chariot which was to sever 
them forever in this world from the Master. 
They loved their Lord, but with the conscious
ness that they were nearing Heaven they ling
ered in the view of their country. From the 
tenacity ol our own memories, how easily each 
word that dropped from the Master’s lips would 
sink into the faithful beans ot the disciples. He 
assures them that His purpose is the same as it 
was before. His design alter His agony has not 
changed, but rather that His death should bind 
the new dispensation in one chain ot continuity 
for ever. As it be said “ You understand, my 
" words now—they were dark and obscure 
“ before. There are the words which I spake 
‘ untv you while I was yet with you, that all 
“ thinys must be fwfjilltd which were written 
“ in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, 
“and in the Psalms conccminy me." Ob! 
how beautifully does the Saviour adapt His 
blessings to the wants ol the people ? What 
did he do ? He opened and expounded the 
Scriptures to them, and they said one to 
another, do not our hearts burn within 
us ? And now he is going away. ’ He 
opens their understanding. Now they un
derstand the Scriptures. There was no need 
of an interpreter when He the great Intelligence 
was there ; and now be opens their understend
ing that they may understand the Scriptures, 
and says unto them, “ Thus it is written

starting point ol 'be discourse to-day. “ Thus 
it is written"—to rise from the dead the third 
'•lay. and that repentance and remissions ol sins 
should be preached in hit name among all na- 
lions, beginning at Jerusalem, and ye are wit
nesses of these things. You observe dear 

| brethren, that the appeal is in these words as a 
candid revelation from God, whose slightest 
word is a greater authority than anything of 
earth. Thus it written—as if that did away 
with all misgivings as to its fulfilment. Noth
ing is more remarkable than the reverence 
which is uniformly paid by the Scriptures 
to the Scriptures. There is no question in the 
Bible of iu own authority- but it is assumed 
there that everybody in the world can see it. 
Thus it was at ooee the standard ot the Mas
ter’s power and the weapon ol the Master’s de
fence. With this, you will remember He rout
ed the enemy. "It is written thou shall not 
tempt the Lord thy God." With this, when 
assailed by temptation,He perplexed the casuis
try of the tempter. He said •• Thus it is writ
ten," and this was sufficient. . When on the 
cross, legions of angels would have gladly swept 
down to His assistance and to launch their ven
geance on His foes. Bui how then would the 
Scripture» have been fulfilled, that thus it must 
ne ? It seems, then, as if the atonement and 
the resurrection of Christ—vital doctrines as 
thev are — inseparably connected with the 
salvation of the world — were proclaimed 
with such earnestness of expression as to 
vindicate the majesty of the imperial Scriptures. 
Sooner shall the earth be moved than that one 
stain should be cast upon the promises of Scrip
ture Thus it is written and thus it behoved 
Christ to sutler. There are massive truths in 
these nerds, which it will be impossible tor us 
to overtake in their fullness,but upon the skirls 
of which we can hardly tread without some 
amount of blessing and without learning some
thing of the purposes for which the death and 
resurrection were accomplished, and then ol 
the testimony which was behind it. Taking 
the first point thus it is written and thus it be
hoved Christ to suffer. This re minds me that 
there was nothing arbitrary or contingent about 
iheRcdeemer’s plan. Everything that happened 
to him happened according to an arranged, and 
definite plan. Nothing took him by surprise. 
No bitterness, no trembling, no shame, either 
through tha spitting and mocking crowds, or 
Gethsemane's dread place of agony. An un
fathomable sorrow was present in that sublime 
moment ot self-denial when He said, “ Lo 
I come in the volume of a book it is written ol 
me to do thy will.” He seems to regard his 
sacrifice not only ns a service voluntarily un
dertake, but as a duty. He appears to recog- 
nizetlie position in which he bad placed bimseh 
as having laid himself under a moral necessity 
to die. Now that everything that is foretold 
to the Saviour was foretold in the Word—that 
everything that is borne by theSaviour was fore
told in tbeWord.the testimony of Jesus is a spi 
rit of prophecy—that which was the essence ol 
it all. Evidence of him gleamed upon the death 
couch of expiring seers, and caused the blood 
that had begun to curdle about the heart to 
flow again as in the vigor of youth. The com 
ing Saviour was foretold by almost all the min
or twelve of the prophetical canon, and of the 
lour Kings of vision Daniel recognized the 
Messiah ; Ezekiel finds a place in his stem pro
phecy for the tender Shepherd ; Jeremiah is 
forced to change his tears and lamentations for 
triumph as he speaks ol the Saviour ; Isaiah 
recounts for us with so much detail and preci
sion the circumstances of His suffering that we 
are constrained to ask whence is this ? it sounds 
less like a prophecy of the future than a narra
tive ot the past. Yes, the testimony of Jesus 
is the spirit of prophecy, and this, independ
ent of the circumstances ot the Cross artti in
dependent also of the love of the Redeemers 
heart, because the purpose was cherished from 
eternity, and the verification and explicitness 
of Scripture testimony all made it necessary 
that in the end of the world Christ should ap
pear to put away sin by the sacrifice of him
self. Thus it is written “ it behoved Christ to 
suffer,” although the main necessity, as re
garded in the text, seems to result from the in
fallibility of Scripture. There are other caus
es of solemn and eternal importance which 
made it necessary that Christ should die. (tod 
sat upon a throne, a throne of equity in holy 
contrast to kings of earthly nations, who were 
living in voluptuousness and cruelty. He an
nounced His abhorrence ol sin and that He 
could not look upon it. While He extends 
His protection to the innocent. He visits the 
guilty with His anger, and it rolls upon then 
like successive peals ot thunder. Either then 
the law must take its course, and the whole 
world of trasgressors perish, or tbei e must be 
a scheme devised some way by which man 
could be rescued and God and his laws justi
fied. The expedient ot mercy was rendered. 
There are circumstances in human history 
where men have submitted to privation, wrong, 
torture—aye, even bonds and death, rather 
than betray a confided trust or perjure a plight
ed word. And shall the word of God be re
garded with less sacredness, or be upheld by 
vindication less solemn ? Hence, in the majes
ty of His justice and in the majesty of bis love 
he spared not his own Son, but delivered Him 
up for us. Thus it is written and thus it be
hoved Christ to suffer. There could hew no 
other Redeemer of men because all men had 
sinned, and if it were possible tor some inno
cent one to have escaped the contagion and to 
have kept his untainted spirit spotless from in
fancy to the last gasp ot life, that would bebie 
simple duty, and it would be no merit. The 
obedience of the loftiest seraph as well as the 
obedience ot the humblest child is mortgaged 
to God. Even [angels were powerless. We 
must perish out of the way when bis wrath is 
kindled it there is no help for us but the re
sources which depend upon human power or 
angelic sympathy. We dare not trust our case 
in incompetent hands. Our sin is great ; we 
must have a great Saviour. Our danger 
is imminent ; we must have a deliverer 
equal to the occasion. They are cased in 
armor which defies aU mortal steel. We 

cast ourselves at the feet of the 
Saviour. Yes, dear brethren, it behoved 
Christ to suffer, because in him alone the ex
tremes of nature met. It behoved Christ to 
suffer, because in His arm He had the omnipo

tence of power, and because from His heart 
there issued the omnipotence ol love. There 
are traces enough everywhere of sin. We see 
it in the scourge of people. We see them in 
the desolations of sickness and in the drunk
ard’s palsied limbs, in the profligate. We see 
them in the wicked, fleeing when no man pur- 
suetb. We see them in the 'experience of sin
ners among us who realise the fable ol the 
old hunter. Act won, and in the terrors ot an 
avenging conscience are tom to pieces by 
their own doubts. You must think of His life 
and His incarnation. You must see him cloth
ed with sorrow. You must see Him mocked 
in the Judguent Hall—racked on the cross— 
dishonored in the tomb. See Him when be 
bows down to enter into darkness which was 
eternity to Him, beceuse His Father's counte
nance was hidden. Oh ! if you can look upon 
these things—exacting a life for a life—com
pelling the innocent to suffer for the guilty— 
then surely you will be constrained to admit in 
an intensity of penitence and sorrow that you 
never felt before, that an illustration that is at 
once of the strongest is to be gathered from 
the Cross of Christ. Sinner, I want to talk 
with thee a little more closely. After reading 
the history you have been found moved to 
tears. Yes, there are many here with sensi
tive hearts and keen appreciation of the pathe
tic and tragic and moved to tears—perhaps to 
anger—as the Frankish chieftain of old, who 
cried on bearing the recital, “ Oh, if I had on
ly been there with my trusty Franks, I would 
have avenged His death !” Cease your hypo
critical tears ! Ye yourselves are accomplices 
of His murderers Every sin you now commit 
is a fresh crucifixion of your Savjour, raising 
him upon another cross, piercing Him with a 
sharper spear, and causing the blood to flow 
again that [lias been shed lor you. We will 
now take the next thought, which is that Chi ist 
rose again the third day. There was equal ne
cessity. it would seem, for the harmony of the 
scheme of redemption and the fulfilment ol 
prophecy, that Christ should rise from the dead 
as well as die. It was written just as frequent
ly about by David in his Psalms, and spoken 
of by Peter in his pentecostal sermon. The 
veracity of Scripture required that not only 
should He die, but that His soul should not be 
left in Hades, nor his flesh see corruption. If 
He were not thus to complete his plans, death 
wculd be to man an eternal slumber, instead of 
being as now a beacon of warning, the world 
would have no intercessor at the right hand ol 
God, and there would be left but the broken 
fragments of his ancient sceptre. The Saviour 
was vested with power to overcome all things 
He was proclaimed to be the Son ol God, with 
power to rise again from the dead. The re
surrection, moreover, was to be the ehiel of 
the many forcible evidences which were to sus 
tain the hearts and fire the words of the Apos
tles, for “ if Christ be not risen then is our 
preaching vain, and your faith is also vain." It 
was necessary that He should rise again, to at
tain his official perfection, as our prophet, 
priest and king, or our glory—Hi» glory would 
have been obscured—our Easter would have 
been rendered precarious and uncertain. We 
cannot do without this truth of the resurrection 
of Jesus—our faith clings to it with affection 
and kindles with ardor—our hope soars with in 
vigorated pinions as we gaze upon it. Sinner, 
have you an interest in this miracle ? Are you 
raised from eternal death in the likeness of 
Christ’s resurrection ? He died and rose again 
for your justification— are you justified ? Or 
do do you still cling to the rank and foul se
pulchre—are you dead in sin ? Turn to God ! 
Let yours be not the greater damnation tor 
having had the Saviour’s example in bursting 
the letters of death—by your resurrection now 
the second death will have no power with you. 
Happy are you if you accept the truth—happy 
are you if you can triumph in the Easter ol 
Christ. Let your first fruits be to assist in the 
awakening immortal humanity. Get close to 
Christ. Glory in Christ’s finished work, and, 
like the swan, whose sweetest song is its last 
your latest moments, as you are wafted up to 
the sky, will ring with jubilant music. Ours 
the cross—ours the heaven. We will now, tor
a moment see to the purpose for which it was 
declared that repentance and remission ol sins 
should be preached among all nations, begin
ning at Jerusalem. These were the Saviour's 
last words before leaving this earth. Mark 
the order ot progress : First at Jerusalem, 
the seat ot the Jewish religion. It was to be 
a work of testimony, and what nation had been 
more faithful in its testimony. Though groan
ing under all forms of government—though 
torn by intestine strife and dissensions, it had 
held fast to its testimony of the unity and spi
rituality of Qod and the Messiah also, whom 
their blinded prejudices forbade'tbem to re
ceive. Still there was something Catholic about 
it. It was first tor the Hebrew and then for 
the Gentile. Like sparkling water, it was free 
to all, even the barbarous stranger. It was the 
charter of their liberty, their title to the house 
of God. Crimping and narrowness were to be 
no longer. The old dispensation was done 
away with. Priests were to be no more—all were 
now to be preachers, preaching repentance and 
reroissioe ot sins, beginning at Jerusalem. AU 
were to be evangelists—not secluding them
selves to cloisters and cells. This testimony 
would not be content with holding its own, 
though it had always done that well. It must 
go on conquering forever. The witnesses of 
salvation who had been provided, would pro
claim the glad tidings first at home, then to 
their countrymen, and then to the uttermost 
paru of the earth. Beginning at Jerusalem ! 
Tes! the Saviour must have his revenge on 
that fickle and cruel city. It was such satisfac
tion that the Redeemer de.lighled in—if haply 
the very men who mocked and crucified him 
might be the first to fall into penitence before 
him—if haply the eye that aimed the spear at 
his side might look for hope among the first. 
We have now before us men who have conclu
ded that this mission shall be their tile-work, 
and I am commissioned now to preach repent
ance and remission ol sins, repentance in order 
to remission of sins. Your sins are so foul, so 
venal, that without it yoa will perish. Yet 
whatever their enormity—whatever the aggra
vation that has accumulated—Christ is ready to 
forgive. I do not know of any more touching 
manifestation of love than this. I preach re
pentance and remission of sins in Bis name.

I exhort you to trust in it, for Irons Jesus alone 
can your first contrition come. It is the magic 
talisman which charms away sin and doubt. 
No amount of self-inflicted torture can win 
what I am empowered to offer you freely. 
What the Peruvian mines, or argolaad 
with treasure—wha: the riches ol California 
cannot purchase is without money or without 
price. It is a solemn matter Thej name 
Jesus will be pre-eminent, and you cannot hin
der it any moie than a worm can obstruct the 
progress of a chariot—any more than a moth 
can extinguish the flame around which it flits. 
The chariot rolls on, but the worm is crushed ; 
the flame bums more bright, but the golden- 
tipped wings of the moth are burnt. Let us 
cast our care upon God and we are safe—He is 
our refuge. He is waiting now to be gracious. 
1 adjure yon to hallow this occasion by giving 
yourselves folly to Hit service. Christ is seek
ing to wean roe from the world, but he will sot 
force you into heaven any more than He will 
force you into bell. He will never do that. 
I oui and dishonoring to his name would be the 
preacher who would proclaim that from the pul
pit. He will do everything—He will exhort— 
He will plead—but be will never compel you to 
enter heaven, nor will He bar its portals 
agaiast you. You may spurn his offers if you 
choose, but you cannot charge God with injus
tice in dooming you to perdition. You are a 
moral suicide and will be branded so, as if yon 
bad struck a dagger into your breast. I offer 
you mercy ! I offer you love ! Come to Je
sus ! You yourselves are witnesses of these 
things. The name of Jesus ! Why, what 
other name is likely to work salvation—what 
other name is likely to bow the proud necks ol 
earthly rebels P The brightest angel above 
would stammer at the unwonted honor and 
shrink trom the task- no being hot the Savi
our can redeem mankind. Believe in Hie name 
and preach repentance and remission of sins. 
Be faithful then ! Be faithful ! and the Lord 
God of your fathers will bless yon even a thou
sand fold.

It is almost impossible to describe the 
same which occurred during the delivery of 
this masterly discourse, which we here but 
imperfectly reproduce. The emotions of 
the speaker, clothed in his powerful lan
guage, were magnetic, and seemed by 
some invisible agency to become transfer
red from the preacher to the auditors. At 
one time the hearers were bathed in tears 
at the depiction of the sufferings of Jesus 
in witnessing the sins of evil-doers. Chang
ing the theme to the bright promise of sal
vation his hearers evinced the deepest emo
tions, low but irrepressible.

The ordination was then proceeded with, 
in the form prescribed by the Church viz., 
the questioning of the candidates on a vari
ety of subjects ; all of which they answer
ed satisfactorily, and the laying on of hands 
with the blessing of the Church. After 
this, the newly ordained ministers were 
each presented with a Bible by the Presi
dent, and authorized to go forth and preach 
the Word of God.

HEV. DR. RYERSON'S SERMON.

In the evening the pulpit ol the same Church 
was filled by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Toronto, 
who preached from the text—the 3rd verse ol 
the 2nd chapter of the Epistle to'the Hebrews 
—•• How shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation ?"

In the doctrine from which we derive the 
question, the startling question of the text, we 
distinctly discover the responsibility and priv
ileges ot man. It is a doctrine bearing clesely 
on many important features of this life ; for in
stance, it deals largely with the administration 
of Justice. It was patent to all, that where 
there arc a number of boys who commit the 
same offence, the one knowing better was in a 
sense more gulity than the one less informed ; 
where two men commit offences against law 
and the rights of society, the one instructed, ed
ucated—the one who knew the obligations and 
circumstances of the case—was equally to 
blame with his ignorant fellow mortal. Thus 
we have the position of the criminal defined, 
and from the nature ol the text, it must appear 
evident that even chosen cities—those who re
fuse to embrace the privileges offered them by 
the Son of man, are liable to destruction, after 
the manner of Sodom and Gomorrah. The 
principal point observed iu the text is the great
ness of salvation and the dreaded consequence 
of neglect. This, my dear brethren, is tin 
leading inference, and it is this single tact—the 
dangers and extreme perils of neglect, and on 
the reverse, the beauties and greatness of sal
vation, that I now desire to impress upon your 
inquiring minds, moved to action by the ser
vices in the lore psrt of the day. There are 
many points in connection with 'his theme, on 
which I could address you, but of these I have 
only selected two or three of the most impor
tant to expound to-night. In the first place I 
may remark, that the extent and greatness of 
this salvation can be easily interred Irom the 
majesty of the Author—and you are well aware 
from the doctrine that He is none else than the 
eternal Son of God.—Think that it is no other 
than the Redeemer himself ; that no other be
ing existing, no other than the one held by the 
power of the Almighty Father can accomplish 
such an incomprehensible work. Is it not 
quite stupendous to effect a salvation, through 
which means we can gain access to a distant in
heritance ? When we look to the cross of Je 
sus Christ, as on this morning ; when we think 
ot him nailed to the accurseit tree, writhing in 
bitter agony ; when the sun himself turned into 
darkness, and the curtain rent in twain at the 
catastrophe ; ot the Divine Being who could 
scatter things visible into nothing ; when we 
think of him who said, “No man taketh mi
lite from me, I have power to lay it down and 
take it again when we think that he whom 
tbev persecuted on the cross was the bright 
star of Bethlehem, was the King of Zion, rating 
in supreme authority from everlasting to ever
lasting; when we thi-ik it was He who gave 
himself a ransom for us, and thereby wrought 
out salvation—we cannot bat realize his boun
tiful love. We have many blessed hopes in 
this salvation, and likewise individual danger, 
respecting ear tutors prospects, were we to 
neglect its injunctions. “ To say, “ I will not 
have you to reign oser me,"—if you reject this 
the brightest and greatest of all manifestations 
of life; if you insist spon terming aside, contra

ry to the admonition of a glorified Sovereign in 
the universe, then I ask. How can you escape 
the wrath to come ? Can yon expect a more 
vivid and clearer manifestation of the provisions 
ot God for our ultima's redemption ? Can you 
anticipate more slrikiag illustrations of the lile 
and character of Jesus himselt ? And oh ' if 
yon can reject this salvation, bow ran von think 
of escaping the results of oomltgiti-d stubborn
ness ? Agsin. the salvation is increased in ro- 
tue, on account of the agent from whom it is 
procured—the agent by whom it is forcibly and 
practically applied : you heard read in the chap
ter from the New Testament—the 14th chapter 
of John—at the commencement ot the exercis
es ol this evening, that the presence of the Sa
viour was a blessing to the Church and people ; 
that the verv thoughts of his departure to an in
visible world filled the hearts of His disciples 
with sorrow ; we learn in short, that His pres
ence anywhere oa earth, was attended with 
blessings unsneahable—blessings looked for- 
ward to by prophets with expectations of un
told joy. Yet ir was expedient that he should 
separate for a time—not because he felt indif
ferent relative to the interests of mankind. His 
purpose was two-fold ; hot to prepare a place 
lor you. Not only a place for you, but to in
troduce you into that heavenly home to sing 
pr|iaes to the Lamb before the throne of grace ; 
to have access to him, and enjoy sweet commu
nion with Father, Son and Holy Ghost ; and 
while absent in the body, I leave you not com
fortless, says the Lord ; there is a still greater 
privilege reserved for you ; I send you a Com
forter, who shall abide with you forever. When 
I think that at the present time I am the senior 
non-snperannated minister in the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conlereoce, numbering 600 mem
bers, and of my auspicious entry into that body 
when the eldest reached only 30 years of age, 
I cannot mistake the rapid changes eonstantly 
occurring in our midst, and seem urged to 
proclaim the glad tidings of the Gospel through
out the country. I ask what has produced such 
wonderful changes ; has it been wealth, power 
or wisdom ? has it been the patronage of Gov
ernment or similar suggestions ? Certainly 
not ; they are brought about by an omnipotent 
electrical (as it were) influence. Surrounded 
however, by every privilege tending to their 
moral welfare, how many pass away unconvert
ed, and bearing no «fleet of the presence of 
the Spirit ot God. The question my dear 
Christian friends is, not only as regards the 
blessings ; but for the purpose ol completing 
the acts of redemption ; the confeas'on of 
the word, of the rejoicings and judgments in 
the future, and it is by the power ot the Spirit 
that scriptural truths are rendered sharper than 
any 'wo-edged sword. There is no one travel
ling the highway to ruin, who bas not bad to 
battle in some measure against the holy Spirit. 
Sickness of a grievous disposition—the remov
al ot kind friends and relations by death—all 
tend to pierce the granite heart of the unbe
liever, and teaqiorarily bring about a season of 
refreshing ; there is not one in the Dominion of 
Canada who has not on certain occasions ac
knowledged the preciousness of the Word. It 
you resist these innumerable influences ; if you 
refuse to listen to the promptings of the inward 
monitor, 1 ask you bow can you be saved ? 
Again, my dear Christian Iriends, look at the 
completeness of the salvation; it is dangerous 
to neglect it ; it is by no means incomplete, as 
we are possessed of the provisions for its appli
cation. Mark the plenitude, and universality 
of the salvation ; mark the commission to mes
sengers to spread the Gospel, and mark the 
word of the command- " Go ye and preach the 
Gospel to every creature—to every nation on 
the face of the entire earth.” For every crea
ture the atonement has been made ; lor the 
aboie human race pardon has been obtained 
through the blood of Christ. Oh ! bow blessed 
a cause it is for a minister to go to Manitoba, 
or British Columbia, when, with steadfast faith 
he sends the welcome intelligence—" Believe 
on the Lamb ot God which taketh away the 
sins of the world.” Note the promises made 
by Jehovah, that though our sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow. It is consi
dered an extraordinary condescension, indeed 
on the part ol royalty, to pardon a convicted 
criminal ; but Oh! the greatness—the immen
sity—to receive pardon for the guilt ol an en
tire life ; to bear pronounced the feelings words, 
“ Thy sins which are many are all forgiven 
thee.” We are, by the guidance ol the Crea
tor, often enabled to surmount the conflicts 
ol this life ; the Spirit ol God strengthens us— 
strengthens ail the inner-man—so that we can 
run and not be weary ; that we can walk and 
not grow faint : that we can mount up as on 
eagle's wings. * • *

Have yon refused this atonement ? this pardon 
and deliverance of a 1 lie-long guilty conscience ? 
Have you refused this salvation, ample in sup
ply to answer all demands, and which surpasses 
all understanding ? Have you still refused its 
assistance to support and bear you onward, or 
•till cling to moral weakness—which we cannot 
change any more than the leopard bis spot 
swiftly drifting with the current to the depth ol 
shame and perdition. Referring more elo
quently to the blessed salvation—his feeble 
voice quivering with emotion—be said : I ask 
you, can threatening», can anything, deter you 
from invoking a consummation, ot the terrible 
punishments—the results of your rebellious- 

Continue in waywardness, and escape 
you cannot. Knowmg this, you can oppose if 
you wish, you can ridicule that which relates to 
it, but what excuse can you offer tor negli
gence ? My dear Christian friends, if I could 
enquire into all the causes that lead men from 
the path of virtue, perhaps not one hundred 
would reply this they rejected the teachings of 
the Bible ; that they opposed iu doctrines, 
prevented iu wide-spread, and treated it with 
contempt : bat the multitude would agree as to 
lack of momenU to study out iu mysterious 
parables. “How shall we escape it we neg
lect so great salvation ?" I appeal to you 
young men, young women, and those more ad
vanced in this toilsome lile ; I appeal to yon 
as an old man, standing on the margin between 
this and another existenae. Before I had at
tained my twelfth year 1 experienced the power 
ot the Gospel ; before fourteen years of age, I 
spoke of Jesus’ name in the prayer and clui

ng ; and he could now render thanks and 
rejoicings to his Maker for having kept him

aloot from every snare and temptation, during 
fifty years he labored at His calling and com
mand. I mention this in order to forcibly 
convey my personal experience ; as this may 
be the last opportunity, I speak on this subject, 
seeking by this testimony to convince men ol 
tbe unbounded goodness anti mercy of the 
Lord. Could I approach nearer, and speak 
for others, 1 should say,—“Give me this sal 
vation." Before eighteen years ot Sge 1 w»« 

I driven Irom borne by those who were dearest to 
my heart, because 1 did not scier toy connec
tion with the living God, and repeatedly could 
be attest to tbe abundance in w kit h bis tem
poral requirements were supplied by his hea
venly father. Nothing is comparable to the 
smile ol God ; nothing, however pleasing, to 
the brilliancy of the saints treading tbe streeu 
of tbe New Jerusalem ; and while giving utter
ance to his joy for these consoling revelations, 
the venerable gentleman concluded his oration 
by praying that the light of the Covenant of 
Christ might be poured out upon that congre
gation, to bring forth fruit abundantly to the 
praise of our exalted Master.

The edifice was again crowded to repletion, 
though not to the same degree as in the 
morning.

We earnestly commend the following extract, 
which we make 'from an aiticle which recently 
appeared in the Sew York Christian Adrocale, 
to the prayerlul consideration of both ministers 
and people throughout our Conference, as they 
are entering upon
THE NEW ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR.

“ The triennial or annual changes need occa
sion no cessation in the regular pastoral work 
• The King is dead. 1-ong live the King " 
The pastorate is permanent m our Church. It 
has no interregnums. It the departing minister 
has done hie duty in leaving a full visiting di
rectory for his successor, tbe duty of becoming 
at an early day personally acquaitted with his 
church and congregation can be at once enter
ed upon and soon completed by the new pastor. 
Tbe public and private services are similar 
throughout the connection, so that the Iresh 
occupant of the pulpit has no novel customs to 
become familiar with, and no training in new 
spiritual armour to prepare himself lo battle in 
harmony with his new corps against their com
mon toes. He has no occasion to confirm his 
own popularity by disparaging tbe success ol 
predecessor . He takes up the work where it 
was left but the Sabbath before, the highest 
measure of his ability being his success in ga
thering in the harvest of a previous sower, and 
in carrying forward the Church, with God’s 
blessing, to a higher standard of Christian at
tainment and activity. A new voice, new 
forms of illustrating t uth, a freshness and 
lullneas ot address arising from tbe abundance 
of previous gatherings ; and crowding his 
mind as lie enters upon e new scene, will tend 
to attract new listeners to bis services, aad to 
awaken livelier convictions in the minds of 
those accustomed to wait upon the ministry of 
the Church to which he has been appointed. 
It is a particularly favorable hour to press 
with great earnestness the work of evangeliz
ing sinners. Before tbe first strong impres
sions are worn off, while the minister naturally 
preaches his most earnest and striking dis
courses, because they come with the fieshest 
power to his mind, and while the effect they 
produce is manilest, the 1‘astor should follow 
up his earliest successes in awakening thought 
and feeling by tbe most efficient personal and 
practical measures te lead such awakened 
minds to Christ. A minister ought to pray 
with great perseverance and earnestness, and 
labor, in harmony with his prayers, for a reri 
val of religion whenever he enters upon a new 
field of Christian service. Tbe laws ot mind 
and the corresponding laws of tbe Holy Spirit’s 
influence will work in harmony with him for 
the accomplishment ol this end. There will 
i-ever be an hour in his ministry when the truth 
that falls Irom his bps will make a stronger 
impression of itself upon tbe minds ot bis 
benrers than during the earlier days of bis min
istry among them.

In our times only a very limited number of 
ministers attract large crowds to the churches 
where they preach, by their peculiar inlellec 
tual abilities or tbe eloquence of their manner, 
and such as do this are not always the most 
successful in gathering laithiul and earnest dis
ciples into the Christian fold. Eloquence is 
cheap in our days. The bar, the political 
forum, and the platform, contend for pre-emin
ence in this grace. The older denominations 
have nothing novel in their religions views or 
forms of illustrating them to arrest the curios
ity of uncommitted bearers. The regular 
attendants upon the lanctuary who have not 
yielded their hearts to Christ have become 
habituated to a silent but stubborn refusal to 
take upon themselves the yoke of discipletbip, 
and the great body of people outside of the 
Church, through the prevailing infidelity of the 
hour, are becoming less and less accustomed 
to frequent tbe house of God, and more posi
tive in their opposition to revealed truth. 
It will not be now by tbe marvellous gatbei- 
ings of other days, crowding around tbe rough 
preaching atandy of a Whitefield and Wesley, 
and overwhelmed by the novel simplicity and 
earnestness both of the i peak ere and the truths 
they utter, that the kingdom of God is to be 
advanced. If these men of God lived now, 
and preached the same sermons in our streets 
to our population, it is hardly possible that tbe 
same results would follow, it will be a slower 
and more individual woik. The Holy Spirit is 
not shorn of his power indeed, and be can 
make the word ol his servant effectual to save : 
hot when Christ was upon earth he could not 
do many mighty works where the people had 
enjoyed the most wonderful displays of bis di
vine power on account ot their unbelief. 
Sweeping revivals, although not entirely un
known, are rarer with us than they were half 
a century ago.
But by the devout efforts of tbe 1’astor securing 

the consecrated activity ol the Church around 
him, and leading them in seal and in personal 
service among the unconverted non-attendants 
upon tbe sanctuary, and by the constant gath
ering of the children and young people into 
tbe bosom of the Church for Christian nurture, 
the modern work of evangelization must be 
urged forward.

It is not a new class ef preachers that tbe 
present moral condition of tbe cxuntnumty re
quires as to intellectual preparation and scope 
of instruction. Tbe doubt and worldlines» of 
the hour require no peculiar forms of pulpit dis
courses. Sermons reconciling the present dis
sonant voices of science with tbe records of re 
relation, and the harsh results ol an untrienj 
Iv criticism with the substantial authenticity and 
inspiration ol tbe holy volume—disco'uses 
showing tbe harmony ot the new birth with the 
latest canons of intellectual philosophy—pul
pit answers to tbe challenges ot tbe leaders ol 
the army of doubters drawn out against the 
troth as it is in Jesus—these are not the ser
mons that will save the souls that hear them, or 

, nourish them up into a noble and active Chris 
tian manhood. “ Always remember, young 
gentlemen.” said a noted medical lecturer.

that there is no nourishment in medicine. Do 
not give it aa if it were bread. There may be 
times when it will be ot service, but it is a ne
cessary evil ; the leas you prescribe ot it will 
often be the belter for the pa'ienL"

There are times and places for learned 
“ apologias" for tbe truth. Ordinarily they 
•uggest or create more doubt than they allay. 
A course of lecture» or ae elaborate treatise of
fers the best antidate to the specious and pois
onous but unsubstantial attacha made upon 
Christianity. At this very hour tbe pure and 
simple Gospel of the Soe ot God has thousands 
of learned, ttudioua and able defenders to one 
conspicuous foe. Tbe volumes of published 
heresy are limited in number and distribution, 
while the name of a Christian literature is “ le
gion,” anti its leaves are falling everywhere, 
like snow-flake» for the healing of the nations.

But the preacher’s great work is lo offer the 
Got pel, to preach Christ aa a present Saviour, 
and lo pureuade the people to become at once 
reconciled to God through him. This form ol 
preaching will become the moat radical cure of 
all honest or dishonest doubt. When men are 
convicted of their personal ainfulneea, they.have 
only one great trouble in their minds, which 
expresses it sell hr a memorable scriptural ques
tion—What shall 1 do te be saved ? An in
ward work ol grace upon the affections, and the 
conscious adoption of tbe man into tbe divine 
family through the power of the Holy Ghost, 
will be likely to settle all painful doubla aa to 
the character of Christ or the divine authority 
of the Bible.

To such a blessed work aa this our ministerial 
brethren have been dismissed from 
li-fence gatherings, 
good will, with the blessing 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, they will enter 
upon the new religious year, and that unprece
dented success will attend their labors.

wore m vuiB uur mmiiieriti
dismissed from thmr Coo- 
We trust with jr hearty 

ileasing of Cjm>Jfealth and

(From the Christian Guardian.)
METHODIST ITINERANCY

Some time ago an eminent Methodiat Minis
ter in the States wrote two articlos in the 
Methodist Quarterly Heview ; the first contain
ed all that could be said againat the itinerant 
system, the second all that could be said in fa 
vour of it. After the first article appeared, 
moat |ieople thought that he had made out such 
a strong ease againat, that nothing he could 
say on the other aide could counteract all that 
he had urged agaiast it. After tbe second ar
ticle appeared, however, it was found to con
tain some unanswerably strong arguments in 
favor of itinerancy. We have arrived at a 
season ol tbe year in which tbe pros and tons 
of the system are generally leelingly discuss
ed. That it is a great trial to ministers to 
leave, like Abraham, friend» and kindred and 
go into a strange land none can deny. The 
tod and trouble is not the worst part. It is a 
great strain upon tbe feeling and nerves. A 
Minister may have vanquished difficulties, ailcn 
ceil enemies, and turned prejudice into friendly 
regard, on the circuit be is leaving, but lie can
not carry with him the love and confidence he 
has won. lie bis to begin life anew. Some 
good men are reserved and timid by nature, 
and cannot, without great effort, apeak and 
act freely with etranger». Yet some people 
think it a grievous fault, if a minister is not 
able to make himself at home with them at 
once. Tbey have a certain idea of bow a min
ister ought to act, and forget that ministers 
differ as much as other people. These chan
ges ol field are things wc never get used to, 
Tbe older peo|de grow, the more trying the 
ordeal of removing ; for as we advance ia lile 
we largely lose the youthlul gift ol readily 
making new Iriends. The people too have a 
grod deal at slake, and an naturally the sub
jects of anxiety and apprehension. Yet tbe 
people get used to these changes, and take 
them generally as a matter of course, to a de
gree that is not true of the minister and bis 
family. But whatever weak points may belong 
to the kiueranf plan, it baa advantage» that 
counterbalances them. This regular change of 
raiiiilters brings the influence of each minis
ter to bear upon a larger number of persons, 
thin under any fixed pastorate. It supplies 
tbe varied wants of different classes of people 
with a corresponding variety ot gifts and meth
od» of instruction. No preacher, however gift
ed, can be adapted to all varieties of bearers. 
Uur sy stem provide» for the peaceful removal 
of those preachers, whose continuance longer 
would be unacceptable. The change of preach
ers, even when tbe new comer ia no better than 
bis predecessor, give» a new impulse to some 
departments of tbe work. It gives the preach
er an opportunity of taking advantage of hi» 
past experience and homiletic studies such 
aa he could not have ia the stationary Sys
tem, where a great part of preacher's lile is 
spent in sermon-making. But the grand ad
vantage of the itinerancy which counter balan
ces all objections againat it, ia found in tbe tact 
that it provides a minister tor every place, and 
a place tor every minister. It thoroughly em
ploys the whole available ministerial talent ot 
the church and provides also for the wanU ot 
every field ol tabor, no matter bow obscure or 
undesirable Those among ourselves who grum
ble at tbe inconvenience ot the itinerancy , 
when they are compelled to part with a favor
ite preacher, contrast it with an imaginary sys
tem, in which every minister continues popu
lar and contented and every congregation satis
fied with the change, through protracted years. 
But there ia no such ayatam. There are in-
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«Iced, instance» of churches where this is the 
taie; but there are ifc connection with all the 
churches that have a stationary pastorate, a far 
larger number where this is not the case— 
where the changes are almost as frequent as in 
the Methodist church, and each more unpleas
ant. There is a great difference between a re
moval that takes place in the natural order of 
arrangement, and a removal that results from 
a disagreement between a minister and bis con
gregation. And what is still worse, in all the 
denominations which adopt the Congregational 
system, there is always a large number of 
churches suffering tor want of pastors, and of 
pastors whose usefulness and comfort are injur
ed, because they are without churches.

There are some among us who think the 
itinerancy is in danger, from the extent to 
which the people latterly interfere in the selec
tion ofpreaebers. There is little doubt that if 
both people and preachers would leave the mat
ter wholly in the hands of a disinterested third 
parly, it would be best for the working of the 
system. But however this may be, we bbve to 
deal with things not as we might wish them so 
be, but as they are. We need not wonder that 
the people feel a deep interest in the appoint
ments ot their pastors, and that this anxiety 
should express itself in some form, regular or 
irregular. We can hardly expect them to be 
indifferent, or in all cases to receive without 
questioning whoeVer may be put down for 
them, whatever may be their feeling ; and if 
there is to be any interference or represen
tation from the circuita, we think it better that 
it should come regularly from the Quarterly 
Meetings, than from unauthorized and irres
ponsible individuals. We have no idea that 
itinerancy » seriously endangered by thia lib
erty. This system of changing preachers has 
lor over one hundred years, vindicated its right 
to live iu tbo economy of Methodism.

A large number of our brethren are just now 
making their entrance on new and untried fielde 
ol labor. To most ot them this work of re
moval is a severe trial. They contemplate the 
future with anxiety—it may be with trembling 
and despondency. We would respectfully re
mind our lay friends that it is their privilege 
to soften the pains and lighten the burden» of 
the itinerancy. Nothing is more grateful to 
the itinerant and hi« family, than the warm and 
kindly reception with which our people now so 
generally greet them. A little kindly interest 
in the welfare at the firA is worth more than 
a great deal afterwards. The influence of the 
public ministry of every preacher depends more 
upon the spirit in which it is received, than 
upon its own character. The most eloquent 
oreaching will be rendered feeble and fruit
less by prejudice and unbelief ; the most sim
ple will be effectual, if it be mixed with 
laith in those who hear it.

|jrjoi)inml Bteslcgan.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, ISTI.

OUR COMING MINISTRY: WHAT 
IT OUGHT TO BE?

NO. VII.

In our judgment, not hastily formed, 
there is no subject better meriting exhaus
tive discussion in the columns of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan than that to which we 
this week return. It is a subject of the 
most vital importance to our prosperity as 
a church. It is a subject on which the im
pressions of pastors and people cannot, if 
at all truthful, be too well defined, too vivid 
or loo well matured.

In our last article on this matter, we en
deavored to shew that the proper study of 
the various branches of knowledge compris
ed within the limits of the curriculum of 
respectable Colleges of the day, was best 
adapted to secure general mental develop
ment, and that therefore, of course, the ac
quirement of a thorough Collegiate educa
tion was the surest means of obtaining a 
high degree of general culture, of which, 
beyond most things save piety and zeal, the 
ministerial aspirant should if needful make 
sacrifices to get possession. In this article, 
we enquire whether or not, it would be best 
to postpone all special training for the min
isterial office until the candidate shall have 
completed his regular collegiate studies. In 
following out This enquiry we reach the fol
lowing conclusions :—that it would be beat 
to postpone the study of the higher litera 
ture of the sacred profession until the mind 
of the candidate has been developed and 
strengthened by academical training, and 
fitted by previous acquirements to prosecute 
such a study to advantage ; but that for 
weighty reasons it wonld be most desirable 
that the candidate while traversing his un
dergraduate course should to some extent 
be exercised both in evangelical studies and 
evangelical work. In support of the first 
named conclusion nothing need be adduced. 
Its soundness seems self-evident. Ils state
ment wears the aspect of a demonstration. 
Bnt in illustration of the justness of the sec
ond conclusion, we observe.

1. That it may often happen that a min
isterial candidate will, when commencing 
his collegiate course, be of so mature an age 
as to render it unwise to detain him, after 
that course shall be completed, for any con
siderable period, to enable him to pass 
through a course of special training for min
isterial work. In such eases at least some 
degree of special training ought to be com' 
bined with the processes designed to pro
mote general culture.

2. That whether the candidate passing 
through an undergraduate course of study 
be older or younger, it is extremely need 
ful for him to enhivate the ministerial spir
it, lokcep fresh in his heart and conscience 
the sense of his vocation to ministerial work, 
and to have his mind constantly impressed 
with a conviction of the supreme importance 
of the duly to the performance of which 
his life is to be devoted. Participation iu 
real evangelical work, intelligently prepared 
for, would contribute to develope and main
tain that spirit, to vivify that sense and to

„ strengthen that conviction
3. That the tendency of these Collegiate 

studies by which the highest mental cul
ture is promoted is not of a kind calculated 
to develope to any appreciable extent a tru
ly religions tone of feeling, but rather oth-

_ erwise. But it is not desirable that the 
. - reason or imagination of the ministerial 

candidate should remain for years under 
the almost uninterrupted influence of pure-

sary that things sawed should share with 
tbiegs secular the sway over the intellect 
of the student. This is true in every case ; 
It is emphatically true as it respects the 
student-candidate for the Christian minis
try. For a ministerial candidate contact 
with religious truth in its direct bearing 
upon ministerial work, in-its direct connec
tion with evangelical labour, would proba
bly prove most salutary.

4. That the cultivation of the art or 
faculty of extemporaneous speech must be 
considered a matter of high importance in 
the preparation for the pastoral office. 
Sermon reading is not preaching. Sermon 
reciting is not preaching in the best sense 
of the term, though the sermon recited 
were all one’s own. Were it otherwise, 
there still would be moments of interest in 
every minister's career at which an inabil
ity to speak extemporaneously with facility 
and power would be justly considered a 
great misfortune aud a palpable defect. 
Now the earlier the ministerial candidate 
begins, under proper circumstances, fo ac
quire the extemporaneous art, the better 
for himself in every way. College decla
mations may aid him to cultivate his voice 
and correct his manner. College debating 
societies may give him some opportunity to 
test his powers in discussion with his 
equals. But to the candidate for the work 
of the ministry in our Church, above all 
things, for the cultivation of the practice 
of facile speech in public, award the role of 
the exhorter and the local preacher ; so 
that when he speaks, he may be able to 
aim at a real, a grand, a noble object,— 
and may also be under the influence of 
pure and powerful motives, which will stir 
his soul to the depths that are within him.

J. R. N.

. ly secular subjects. It is absolutely neces- never to leave it behind. The

(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)

DOCTRINAL SKETCHES, No. 14.
REPENTANCE.----ITS NECESSITY.

Repentance towards God is a duty imper
atively required of every human being. 
Our obligation in this respect lies first in 
the plain declaration of the Divine will. 
“ Except ye repent,” said the Saviour, “ Ye 
shall all likewise perish.” “ Repent and, 
be baptized “ repent and be converted,” 
said St. Peter to the Jewish multitude, who 
thronged around him and the other Apos
tles on the day of Pentecost ; andin language 
quite as forcible did St. Paul declare on 
Mar’s Hill, to the philosophic Greeks, that 
now “God commandeth men everywhere 
to repent." To us then, as well as to them 
is this injunction addressed, and only by 
compliance with it can we reasonably hope 
for “ remission of sins.”

But the command so given is by no means 
a harsh or arbitrary decree. The thing re 
quired is intimately related to the condition 
of our heart, and is necessary to prepare 
the way for our real well-being. God 
speaks to us as a friend and Father in coun
sels of wisdom and compassion, quite as 
much as with the authority of a Sovereign. 
There is the same earnest good will ex
pressed to us that there was to His ancient 
people when, by the Prophet he said, 
“ Come now and let us reason together ; 
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white as snow, though they be red 
like crimson, they shall be as wool.”

Repentance for sin is eminently proper. 
Sin is wrong-doing. It is the violation of 
that law which in all respects—in its prin 
pies aud its details—“ is holy, just aud 
good.” That law is also ordained to life. 
Its observance promotes the virtue of our 
character, aud insures our peace and inward 
satisfaction. But sin is folly, ingratitude 
and rebellion ; and its consequences invar
iably are injurious in the highest degree to
wards ourselves. How suitable then that 
on a discovery of our fallen and lost condi
tion we should present unto God the sacri 
fice of a broken heart and of a contrite spir
it ! No one c»n retrieve the past. But 
we may lament it. If our hearts are truly 
affected by a sense of sin, godly sorrow 
will be our predominant feeling. By an 
instinct divinely imparted we shall “ be
moan ourselves," mourn apart, or like the 
publican in the temple, smite upon our 
breast, while with downcast look we with 
him exclaim in intense earnestness, “ God 
be merciful to me a sinner."

Repentance again may be viewed as the 
appointed first step towards our recovery 
and fall salvation. There is a state of sin
less joy, a place of perfect and unending 
bliss to which by divine grace we are called. 
But the pure in heart alone shall see God. 
Much must be done in order to beget and 
to perfect this purity iu us. Especially do 
we recognize the need of faith in the ^atone
ment ol the Lord Jesus. This is the only 
condition at once of our justification and of 
our sanctification. Trust in Christ brings 
us directly into contact with the Saviour, 
and this simply and alone enriches us with 
the “ fullness of the blessing of the gospel.” 
But then faith itself is only possible to the 
truly penitent soul. What fleeing to Christ 
can there be, what attempting to lay hold 
upon Him, what closing with Him, what 
reliance of soul upon his sacrifice and inter
cession, if we do not hate sin, and loathe 
ourselves on account of it, and desire above 
all things to be delivered from its indwell
ing. We need grace, but God giveth grace 
unto the humble. “ For the Lord is nigh 
to them that are of a broken heart, and sav- 
eth such as be of a contrite spirit."

This feature of the case is, we fear, too 
frequently overlooked. Faith and salva
tion are unnaturally divorced from the pre
liminary and always accompanying work 
of repentance. It is not seen that there 
must be a deep and thorough conviction of 
sin and sorrow for it before faith can take 
root in the soul—it is not seen that faith 
itself does not destroy this godly sorrow, 
but -becomes strong and influential hourly 
as this is cherished and maintained. Hence 
the premature religious joy. Hence the 
hall-hearted conversions of many as in
stanced by their religious lives, aud by the 
light and flippant change from their profes
sion of love to the Saviour, to that of love 
to the world. Hence we would say the 
trequeney of what is known in the churcher 
as backsliding, but which might often more 
appropriately be called an outward con
formity to an unrenewed nature. Hence 
more to be deplored than even their self- 
deception, the weakness of the Church of 
Christ, and the slowness with which she 
can overtake the work of the world’s evan
gelization.

It will thus also appear that the phrase 
repentance of believers, is one of great sig
nificance and propriety. There is indeed 
a sense in which true Christians are to leave 
this “ principle of the doctrine of Christ ’’ ; 
they are not to continue penitents merely, 
they are not to live in the spirit of bondage 
unto fear, but so far as ceasing to have un
feigned godly sorrow, and to be influenced 
in their entire deportment by it, they are

remem

brance ok their pest sinfulness should still 
be grievous onto them. If God has par
doned their offences, yet should they never 
forgive themselves. And by a careful 
study of their heart in the light of revealed 
truth they will continually and increasingly 
discover the depth and malignity of innate 
depravity, the natural imperfection of hu
manity, and the need which the most ad
vanced Christians must always experience, 
ot the application of the atoning blood, in 
order to render them acceptable in the sight 
of God. Thus will they “ go softly ” before 
tbe Lord all their days. Tnos will they be 
preserved from falling, and be stimulated 
with all diligence to perfect holiness in the 
fear of God.

But if a penitent spirit be necessary lo 
the promotion of tbe work of righteousness 
within us, how much more is it requisite 
to the regaining of divine grace when that 
by sin has been forfeited and lost. It is in 
this light that a great part of the Prophetic 
writings of the O'd Testament are to be 
read. They reprove the sins of backsliding 
Israel. They enforce repentance by a re- 
'erence to the original covenant relation in 
which that people stood lo God. They show 
that to forsake Him was an enormity of 
which no other people were, or could be 
guilty. It was a course as foolish, as it was 
impious. They had forsaken the fountain 
of living waters, and had hewed out to 
themselves cisterns, broken cisterns which 
could hold no water. If these were urgent 
reasons for their renewed repentance, much 
more are they so for ours, if unhappily we 
have wandered from the Lord. The guilt 
and the danger of a backslider under the 
grace of the Gospel are far worse than they 
cc.uld have been under the law of Moses. 
Their sin is emphatically against Christ, 
not as He was presented by the shadows of 
the old dispensation, but as he is “ evidently 
set forth ” in His proper personality and in 
His redeeming work. If we really have 
stood in covenant relationship to Him by a 
penitent faith in His blood, so much the 
worse for us if we either have again fallen 
into open sin, or have secretly yielded to 
the benumbing influences of worldly con
formity. For us there can be no going 
forward in the good way, until we have re
entered upon it. The solemn engagement 
on God’s part to succour and to save to the 
uttermost does not stand if its conditions 
are no longer observed. But He counsels 
us still ; and the words formerly addressed 
to the church at Ephesus are still addressed 
to all who have left their first love : Re
member therefore from whence thou hast 
fallen, and repent and do the first works : 
or else I will cotne unto thee quickly, and 
will remove thy candlestick out ot his place, 
except thou repent. C. S.

(For the Provincial Wesleyan )
A LETTER FROM THE REV. JOHN 

WESLEY.

There are many kind and excellent peo
ple in our congregations whose virtues re
semble those of the person to whom Mr. 
Wesley wrote the following letter. He 
deemed it of so much importance that he 
has preserved it in his journal of July, 
17G4. It is commended to tbe serious con 
sidération of those who regularly worship 
in our sanctuaries, who liberally support 
the various useful schemes of our Connex
ion, but who have not yet sought nor en
joyed Christian fellowship with our church. 
They are requested to consider also how 
godly wise Mr. Wesley was in the things 
which promote personal holiness and faith
fulness. They will then, it is hoped, prac
tically adopt his counsel. Such a course 
would probably be followed by increasing 
comfort, and by much usefulness too as the 
result of their good example, to be reward
ed at last with their admission into the 
society of “ the spirits of just men made 
perfect," through Him who is the way, and 
the truth, aud the life.

E. B.
“ Dear Sir,—There ia one thing, when I 

was with yon, that gave me pain : you are not 
in the society. But why not ? Are there not 
sufficient arguments for it to move any reason
able man? Do you not hereby make an open 
profession of Christ, of what you really believe 
to be Ilis work, and of those whom you judge 
to be in a proper sense, his people and his 
messengers ? By this means do you not en
courage his people, and strengthen the hands 
of his messengers ? And is not this the way to 
enter into the spirit, anti «bare the blessing, of 
a Christian community ? Hereby, likewise, 
you may Lave the benefit of the advices and 
exhortations at the meeting of the society, to 
love and to good works.

“ Tbe ordinary objections to such an union 
are ot little weight with you. You are not 
afraid of the expense. You already give unto 
the Lord as much as you need do then : and 
you are not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
even in the midst ol a crooked and perverse 
generation. Perhaps you will say, * I am 
joined in affection.’ True ; but not to so good 
effect. This joining half-way, this being a 
friend to, but not a member of, the society, ia 
by no means so ipen a confession of the work 
and servants of God. Many go thus far who 
dare not go farther, who are asbam.-d to bear 
the reproach of an entire union. Either you 
are ashamed, or you are not. If you are, 
break through at once ; if you are not, come 
into the light, and do what those well-meaning 
coward» dare not do. This imperfect union is 
not so encouraging to the people, nor ao 
strengthening to tbe preachers. Bather it ia 
weakening their hand», hindering their work, 
and laying a stumbling-block in tbe way ol 
others ; tor what can any man think, who 
knows you are so well acquainted with them, 
and yet you do not join in their society ? 
What can he think, but that you know them 
too well to come any nearer to them ; that you 
know that kind of union to be useless, if not 
hurtful? And yet by this very union is tbe 
whole (external) work of God upheld through
out the nation ; beside» all the spiritual good 
which accrue» to each member. O, delay no 
longer, for the sake ot the world, tor tbe sake 
of vour brethren ! Join them inwardly and 
outwardly, heart and hand, for the sake ot your 
own soul. There is something not easily ex
plained in the lellowabip of the Spirit, which 
we enjoy with a society of living Christiana. 
Y ou have no need to give up your share there
in, and in the various blessings that result from 
it. You have no need to exclude yourself 
from the benefits of the advice and exhorta
tions given from time to time. These are by- 
no means to be deapiaed, even supposing you 
have y ourself more understanding than he that 
gives them. You need not lose the benefit of 
those prayers which experience shows are at
tended with a peculiar blessing. ‘ But I do 
not care to meet a class ; I find no good in it.' 
Suppose you find even a dislike, a loathing ol 
it ; may not this be natural, or even diaboli- 
caif In spite ot thia break through, make a 
lair trial. It is but a lion in the way. Meet 
only six time» (with previous prayer) and see 
if k do not vanish away. But il it be a crosa, 
•till bear it for tbe sake ol your brethren. 
• But I want to gain my friend» and relation».’ 
If ao aland firm. Il you give way, you hurt

m. end they will pee* upon you the more. 
If yon de not, y on will prohnbly gain the* ; 
otherwise you confirm both their wrong notion» 
and wrong tempera. Because I love yon, I 
have spoken fully and Ireely ; tn know that I 
have not spoken in vain, will be a grant satis
faction to

•• Your affectionate brother,
“J. W.”

THE IRISH WESLEYAN
ENCE.

CONFER-

We leant tEe following facts respecting 
tbe Annual Session of this Conference 
which was held in Belfast last month, from 
the reports of the Correspondents of the 
London Watchman and the Methodist 

Recorder : —

-on trial ; • gratifying report was given of hoped that their generous example will be |
each of them. speedily and extensively followed ; but, if

Only one ef our ministers is thia year; a steady revenue is to be secured, for the 
compelled to become a supernumerary, (the permanent maintenance of additional min- 
Rev. R. Huston.) after a laborious and tin- isters. it must be by the many, and not by 
interrupted ministry of fety-two years. the few ; by the pence of the masses rather 

Six beloved brethren have entered into than by the pounds of the few. The XX’es- 
rest since the last Conference. Most grati- levan Missionary Society devotes about 
fying testimonies were borne to their faith- £3,000 per annum to the carrying on of mis- 
fulness in life, and to their triumph over sioos in Ireland, and if the Committee could 
death. Their names are—Charles L. Grant, just now add £1,000 por annum to the 
Robert Massaroon, D.D., John S. Bassett, grant, it would do great service to l*rotes- 
Henry Geddes, John Greer, and Henry E. tantism throughout the world : but this, we 
Henry. | presume, is out of the question so long as

On the evening of the first day of its ses- * the treasurers of the Society arc £17,<>00 in 
sion, the official sermon to tbe Conference : debt.
was preached by our beloved President. It : Considering the influence which Ireland 
was a most impressive discourse, for which 1 exerts in all the colonies of the empire and 
he received the cordial thanks of the Con- : in the United States of America, there is an 
fereoce on the following day. | urgent necessity that all the appliances ol

On Thursday the Rev. H. II. Chettle : evangelical Protestantism should be brought

THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEES.
The Stationing Committee, the first in 

order, melon Thursday, tbe 15th nit., at ten 
o’clock, a.m., in the school-room of Done- 
gall square Wesleyan Church, the Presi
dent, the Rev. John Farrar, in tbe chair. 
The first draft of the stations was prepared, 
but it is probable many changes will be 
made. The Committee for the Revision of 
Circuits and Numbers met on Friday, the 
ICth, at ten o’clock, a. m., the President in 
the chair. There was a full attendance of 
members, and a goodly number of visitors 
present. There were some thirty applica
tions for additional ministers or home mis
sionaries to enter inviting fields of labor in 
various parts of the country. Some cir
cuits proposed to support a minister with
out any aid from the Connexional funds; 
while others asked grants iu aid, in amount 
from £25 to £30. The officers of the 
Home Mission Fund stated they had no 
money in hand ; the applications were 
therefore sent forwatd to tbe Conference 
through the Home Mission Fund Com
mittee. It is earnestly hoped the liberality 
of our wealthy friends may enable the Con
ference to enter the openings now so provi
dentially presented. The increase in our 
church membership is 218, the decrease 
176 ; net increase 42. This, though small, 
is encouraging under present circumstances.

The Committee of Review for General 
Education met the same evening at «even 
o’clock, the President iu the chair. At no 
former time have we witnessed such 
large and interested attendance. The mem
bers of the Committee having answered to 
their names, the Secretary, the Rev. R. G 
Janes, read an able report, which was cor
dially adopted. The report staled that the 
national schools under Methodist patronage 
had increased during the year, both in 
numbers and efficiency. The ministers 
and lay gentlemen united in expressing 
their firm determination to stand by united 
and unsectarian education. The National 
League established to secure this object was 
highly commended. The influence of the 
meeting, we hope, will be felt in favor of 
united education in Ireland.

The Chapel Fund Committee met on 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock, tbe Presi
dent, the Rev. John Farrar, in tbe chair 
The attendance was large, and the Rev. 
Jas. Robertson, the secretary of the Chapel 
Fund Committee, read a very satisfactory 
report, from which we take the following 
items: There arc 376 separate trusts; 
these separate trusts include 302 chapels, 
82 ministers’ residences, and 66 school- 
houses. The chapels furnish 58.320 sit
tings, and yield an income of £1916 6s. 7d. 
to the circuit funds. Three chapels, 3 
school-houses, and 1 minister’s residence 
have been erected during the year, and 5 
chapels have been enlarged, at a cost of 
£3957 Is. Gd., providing additional accom
modation for 1000 hearers and 500 schol
ars, but leaving a debt of some £970. The 
applications for aid to the Chapel Fund to 
pay off old debts amounted to £862 10s., 
while the sum at the disposal of the Com
mittee amounted only to £410 4s. 3d. 
Revised rules for the better management of 
the chapel and other property were then 
submitted to the Committee, which, after 
some slight alteration, adopted them.

On Monday, June 19, the Missionary 
Committee of Review met. The expendit
ure for the year was reported as £5,630. 
By an arrangement with the Parent Com
mittee in London, plans have been origin
ated for simplifying and rendering more ef
fective this department of our work in Ire
land. We wish we could do more for the 
foreign field, but for the present the neces
sities of our own land claim our special 
attention.

On Tuesday the Home Missionary Com
mittee of Review had a lull attendance of 
both ministers and laymen. Of late years 
the interest felt in this department of our 
work has remarkably deepened. The re
port showed an increase of income on the 
one hand, but a much larger increase of ex
penditure on the other. The Ministerial 
Treasurer, the Rev. Wallace M’Mullcn, 
gave a most lucid and interesting state
ment of the advance which had been made 
since the Rev. John Farrar formerly occu
pied the presidential chair at the Belfast 
Conference of 1855. At that time, amidst 
very depressing circumstances, a resolute 
movement forward was made, which has 
been sustained to this day. The Home 
Mission Fund has been doubled, circuit 
resources largely developed, ministerial al
lowances greatly augmented, aggressive 
home mission work successfully prosecuted, 
and the number of pastors considerably in
creased. Numerous and most encouraging 
openings are urged upon tbe attention of

made a lucid and most kindly statement on 
behalf of the Auxiliary Fund for Worn-out 
Ministers and Ministers" Widows. In Ire
land, we have, ever since the Centenary 
year, punctually paid into this Fund, the 
sixpence per member then agreed on. With 
scarcely an exception, private subscriptions 
are also raised in every circuit. Still, we 
earnestly desire to increase our contribu
tions to this important fund, and have ap
pointed a small committee to inquire what 
can be done in this way.

The remainder of Thursday was mainly 
occupied with the division and re-arrange
ment of circuits, and sundry other matters 
affecting the stations. In the evening there 
was an open session of the Conference, of 
which onr friends gladly availed themselves 
in large numbers. It was a most interest
ing occasion. The Address of the British 
Conference to the Irish Conférence was 
read, and the Rev. J. C. Bass and R. G. 
Jones were appointed to prepare a reply. 
Dr. Jobson and the Rev. G. T. Perks, del
egates from the British Conference, made 
admirable speeches, full of the kindliest 
feeling, and have greatly endeared them
selves to us.

On Friday we proceeded to elect our re
presentatives to tbe next British Conference. 
The Revs. Robinson Scott, D. D , Wallace 
M’Mullen, and Wm. Gorman were cho
sen. The first is nominated as delegate.

With much regret we were obliged lo 
come to a resolution not to increase the 
number of our ministers until ample means 
are forthcoming to sustain them.—A Com
mittee was appointed to prepare a plan for 
the general re-arrangement of circuit boun
daries, and to report to the several district 
meetings and to the next Conference.

The report of the Chapel Committee was 
read. The Loan Fund has attained an 
amount that will afford substantial relief to 
distressed trusts, and several wealthy lay
men have commenced a movement to ex
tinguish all chapel debts and to augment 
the Loan Fund. The thanks of the Con
ference were given to the Mayor of Belfast, 
to J. Carlisle, Esq., J. P., aud lo the Bel
fast Methodist Town Mission Committee 
for their gifts of chapels aud preacliing- 
rooms. We were glad to learn that the 
missionary grant from the Parent Com
mittee in London was likely in future to be 
so administered here as greatly to increase 
its usefulness to this country.

1 On Saturday the report of the Methodist 
College was received. £31,500 has been 
expeoded on the building account, and £18,- 
000 subscribed for the Endowment Fund. 
Altogether the College has proved eminent
ly successful. The Rev. XV. Arthur made 
a most interesting statement, and wound 
up by informing us of a movement which 
has been initiated for conferring more 
ample educational advantages on our min
ister’s daughters, and for enlarging those 
already accorded to their sons. The Rev. 
Robert Crook, LL.D., was appointed to be 
Mr. Arthur’s successor as Principal of the 
College. A very cordial vote of thanks 
was given to Mr. Arthur for his numerous, 
varied, and invaluable services to the Col
lege, and to the work of God in Ireland ; 
and deep regret was expressed that we 
must relinquish him.

Of the young preachers accepted on trial, 
ten were selected as student* for our Theo
logical College, the remainder for active 
service or for the List of Reserve.

On Saturday afternoon a great open-air 
demonstration of the Methodist Sunday- 
schools of Belfast and its neighborhood was 
held in the College grounds. A most in
teresting and successful conference of the 
teachers had been held on a previous even
ing.

Sunday was a high day, and being beau
tifully fine, afforded most favorable oppor
tunities for the many open-air services 
which were held in various directions. We 
trust that the crowds who heard the Gos
pel both in our sanctuaries and under the 
canopy of heaven have not heard in vain.

The Watchman in an Editorial artirla of 
the 28th ult., says :—

From the notes of our correspondent it 
will be seen that tbe lay representatives 
have rallied in unusual force ; this is attrib
utable partly to an arrangement which has 
been made to establish a Committee of Re
view in connection with every department of 
Methodist agency ; and partly, no doubt, to 
a feeling that at tbe present crisis laymen 
must give themselves more thoroughly to 
the work of Christ. Whether the care, in
telligence, practical wisdom, and godly ear
nestness which they bring to bear on the 
economies of tbe church can be safely utili
zed in another sphere is another problem 
which is engaging much discussion on both 
sides of the Channel. Methodism has trout

to bear on the moral and spiritual interests 
of all ranks and conditions of the people. 
We have great hope lor the country ; 
its position, soil, minerals, climate, pro
ductions, rivers, harbours, academies, 
colleges, university, aud people should 
place it iu the van of modern nati
ons. There is one drawback, and that is 
Popery. Mr. Wesley used to regard the 
doctrine of salvation by grace through failli 
as the very substance of the Gospel, and as 
the great antidote to Popery ; subversive 
alike of the pride of uusanetifivd intellect, 
aud of the self-righteousness of impenitent 
Pharisaism. Whenever and wherever this 
old Reformation truth is upheld aud eut'or 
ced, Romanism, with its priests, altars, sa
crifices, penances, indulgences, satisfacti
ons, and purgatories, collapses and perish
es. This glorious truth will revive the 
memories of the Isle of Saiuts, aud make 
Irelandouce more a religious power amongst 
the nations.

the Conference, but at present we have not j the first been wondertnlly moulded, as to its 
the pecuniary means which would warrant 1 organization, bv the overruling providence 
our entering any of them. We trust that of God, and it is still capable of adapting 
those to whose care the Great Proprietor itself to the everfluctuating conditions of *o- 
has entrusted his silver and gold will prove j ciely without compromising any of its graud 
faithful and self-denying stewards, and essential principles.

It is gratifying to observe with what 
wakeful jealousy the Irish Education Cnm-

promptly furnish the needful supplies for 
vigorously extending the work of God. In
deed, one most generous member of the mittee watch every attempt to place the
Committee (Mr. Thos. Bennett) has made primary schools of the country in the hands 
a munificent offer—a noble challenge to our of the priesthood. They are thoroughly 
other liberal friends which will we ardently
hope, be generally accepted.

The Committe regard with uneasiness 
the gradually increasing claims upon the

alive to the fact that even the present sys
tem of education carried on under the Na
tional Board is capable of being perverted 
to denominational purposes, and to serve

Children’s Fund, arising out of recent addi- the designs of the hierarchy; but at the
lions to the numbers of our ministers, and 
unanimously recommend that at least £150 
shall be appropriated from the Home Mis
sion Fund to, tbe Children’s Fund for this 
year.

In tbe evening an enthusiastic home mis
sionary meeting was held in the University- 
road Chnrch.

THE CONFERENCE PROPER.

On Wednesday, June 21, the Conference 
assembled in the Donegal 1-square Church. 
Its first business was to fill up the two va
cancies which had occurred in our propor
tion of the Legal Hundred. Tbe Rev. 
Benjamin Bayly was elected by seniority, 
and the Rev. Wallace M’Mullen by nomi
nation. The Rev. J. W. M’Kay was again 
chosen as Secretary of the Conference, an 
office for which he is specially fitted

same time they have increased confidence 
in the model schools. One great advantage 
of these schools is that, in the secular de
partment, children of all creeds and chur
ches mingle together and early acquire a 
mutual intimacy and regard which tit them 
for the relations anil intercourses of subse
quent life.

_ Owing to the exhausted and embarrassed 
state of tbe Home Mission and Contingent 
Fund, the Irish Conference Is unable to re
spond to urgent calls from necessitous and 
promising districts for an immediate aog-

Prom the Christian Advocate.
“METHODIST UNION" IX CAN

ADA.

In order to furnish our readers with as 
clear a view as may be of the present sta
tus of the “ Union” question iu Canada, we 
collate the records of the recent action of 
the several Methodist Churches on the sub
ject. It will be remembered that at the 
session of the Conferences a year ago a 
Joint Union Committee was appointed to 
consider and report a plan of union, and 
that said Committee subsequently adopted 
aud recommended such plan. That plan 
was as follows :—

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet
ing a scheme ot union to be generally accept
able should embrace the following points :

1. That a General Conference should be 
formed to meet say once in tour years, having 
power to make rules and regulations for tbe 
whole Church, subject to such restrictions as 
may be imposed by the Discipline.

2. That Lay Representation should be in
cluded in the General Conference in such form 
as may be agreed upon.

3. That the representatives of tbe General 
Coatereeee should be elected—ministers and 
laymen in equal numbers.

4. That, in case of the admission of laymen 
into the General Conference tor purposes ol 
legislation, the Annual Conlerencea should be 
composed ol ministers only who have travelled 
lour years and been received into full connec
tion ; such Conferences to have tbe right ol 
examining ministerial character, and of station
ing the ministers within their respective bounds, 
and exeruiaiug general administrative powers.

5. That one or more General Superintend 
enls should be elected by the General Confer
ence to bold office for a term of years corres
ponding to tbe term of the said conference», 
such Superintendent or Superintendent» to be 
set apart for the work by such form ot services 
as may be agreed upon, to be amenable to tbe 
General Conference for all their official acta 
and to be eligible to re-election.

ti. That there be district meetings, and that 
they consist of all travelling ministers and 
preachers within the district, with an equal 
number of laymen, (to be appointed as may be 
determined,) such lay men to have the right ol 
taking part in all proceeding», except in the 
examination of ministerial character

7. That tfe united Cbuich should provide 
by legislation for the continuation ot class- 
meetings, love-feasts, leaders’ meetings, quar
terly meetings, and Local Preacher's meetings, 
on the circuits and district».

8. That persona holding tbe office of Travel 
iog Deacons in any ol the existing Methodist 
Churches should continue in possession of all 
their right», and the exercise of all their func
tion», until the termination of their probation.

Resolved, That these General Recommenda
tions he now adopted, and referred lo tbe 
various Conferences ; and in case ot their being 
approved, the said Conferences be requested 
to take such steps as they may deem necessary 
lor giving the said recommendation» practical 
effect.
A. Sutherland, Robert Walker,

Secretary. Chairman pro tens.
The three annual conferences of the Cu

mul inn Methodist Episcopal Chnrch met 
first. Their action was of the most cautions 
character. While speaking kindly of the 
general question of union, they hesitated to 
take any action of value in favor of con
summating il ; indeed, the Guardian inti
mates that they desired to avoid action on 
the direct question. “The ostensible rea
sons for this were substantially, first, that 
they should await the action of their Gen
eral Conference ; and, secondly, that some 
of the other bodies were not sufficiently in
dependent of the British parent bodies to 
permit the union. The latter would seem 
to be a question to be considered by those 
other Churches rallier than by the M. E. 
Church. Another reason for evading the 
question just now has bejen hinted to us, 
uamely, that encouragement has been giv
en by a few interested and over-sanguine 
persons on this side the Canadian line, look
ing forward to that exceedingly improbable 
event, a union with the M. E. Church of 
the United States.”
- The New Connection Conference, at its 

wecent session at Owen Sound, by an al
most unatnimous vote adopted the basis as 
moderate and fair to all branches of the 
Church. Recommendations of some modi
fication of the fourth and sixth clauses 
were, however adopted. At the session of 
the Bible Christian Conference, held this 
year in Exeter, the question of union was 
brought forward. The result of theirSelib- 
erations is set forth in the following"rleo- 
lutions : ‘

Resolved, 1. That in the opinion of this Con
ference a union of all denominations in this

The Executive Commit,,-, »,r, , ^
«..act pursuant to the above ion„.
act ion, h >xx vwr, to bv suV-iwi i,« .
of the E, gli.h Conference* " ^

The recent Wesley»,, l . nl. r. i.ec „|.u 
considéré,! the subject. Tbe basis 
upon bv tbe Union ("omniittees was%u(>- 
mittvd to tbe Conlereiitv « ill,out any re 
pon horn our Committee. Tire, principle 
ot muon was unanimously adopted. There 
was no opposition to tbe article providing 
for the formation of a General Conference 
The introduction „t I.av Representation 
mtq the General Couler,-mv naturally vvok- 
ed greater difference ot opinion and more 
lengthy discussion. An amendment w»s 
finally passed which r,•commended that the 
question of Lay Représentai ion jn the Gen
eral Cotifemice lw submitted to the quar
terly meetings lor their devision before any 
further action be taken ou the matter bv th"e 
Conference. A large committee ot minis, 
isters aud laymen was appointed to .jT, 
lheir attention to the question '•nrttv. lh» 
year and report to tbe uext Conference”

From the Montreal Witness.

Ct t L LEG E CO M M E N C K M E NTS.

There come to us weekly, we might almost 
say dally, reports of College Commeneemeeta. 
Those of the New England soata of learning, 
like Harvard and Yale.that may be dignitied by 
tbe name ot Universities, bave a general inter
est ; but colleges are to bv tumid in every State 
ot the Union, from Maine ,o Oregon. In the 
West they are at first little bitter than High 
schools but they come at length lo equal anv 
institntioi.s of their kind in the world for the 
thorough edueatiou they give.

There are three institutions that came over 
in the •• Mayflower," to which New England, 
and through it the Union, owe its greatness. 
They are, the Church, the Town Meeting amt 
the College Through these the people have 
been practically educated in rcligiou, in poli
ties, ami in general knowledge. The American 
college has always been supported by the 
Church ; ministers out ol their deep poverty 
gave it its earliest endowment, and they have 
always been the chief ornaments among its pre
sidents and prof, ssors. A revival of religion j| 
usually expected some time during tbe college 
course ; a snpplv of ministers ami missionan» 
is thus furnished tbe churches, ami they are re
warded for their prayers and liberality. By 
these educated men the new territories have 
been evangelised. They in their turn plant 
academies and college» wherever they go, and 
thus save the land from barbarism. The college 
graduates, when they go abroad, according to 
Lord Shaftesbury, make the best missionaries 
in the world. Tbo British public gave their as
sent to this high encomium pronounced on them 
by supplying them with money through the 
•• Turkish Aid Society," instead of sending out 
men to labor in the place» they had pre-occu- 
pied in and around Constantinople. There 
they carry out the original idea to which we 
have referred by founding “ Roberts'College,” 
and have established similar institutions in the 
Sandwich Islands, and all the important centres 
ol missionary labour.

The distinguishing glory of American in
stitutions is, not that every man can vote or 
that lands are provided for the landless, hut that 
the sou of the poorest, equally with the son of 
the noblest van make his way lolhe highest ho
nors. It is interesting in proof ol tins, to read 
about the college days ol their at-.' eu who 
have passed away, as Daniel Webster, John 
C Calhoun, Silas Wright, or of those that are 
lolluwiiig, as Seward and Chase, who were obli
ged to earn means lor study by teaching. Their 
college system has supplied hints that hare mo
dified the course of instruct on in the universi
ties of the Old World. They are continually 
experimenting, and we, as their near neighbors, 
may learn something valuable from them.

There is one leal we should like to borrow 
trom thoir book, and that is the subscription 
list. They know how to “ lay a good founda
tion fur the future. Their wholesale Christian 
merchants know how to •• give wholesale." It 
ia a matter not ol uncommon occurrence to bear 
of even #50,000 or f 100,000 being given fur 
their endowment.

A country without first-class universities or a 
denomination without well endowed Theological 
Seminaries, van never in Ibis age eouie to tbe 
front rank. 'These are as essential as fixed 
capital is to the fanner, a base ol supplies to 
the soldier, or as mountains that bring down 
showers of blessing lo a whole continent. Henry 
Ward Beecher well says that any one may live 
forever in the good he does by endowing a 
college. Such endowment will yield a hundred 
per cent, eompounil interest, ami wdl make all 
other investments the more remunerative.

The Dominion generally, and our own city in 
particular, compare favorably with our neigh
bors iu regard to the character ol o ir colleges 
arid the ability ol our educators ; but we have 
to lament that we fall licliind them in the pub
lie and Christian liberality of our wealthy Pro
testant citizens, who owe it to themselves and 
the country that they be at lcnglh provoked to 
emulate and " devise liberal things.’’

«■ Il

1'

I

Various committees and officers were and complicated financial difficulties the 
then appointed. The five yoong preachers treasurers feel compelled to resist the taking 
who have been four year» on trial, with j out of additional ministers. Several large- 
much acceptance, were severally inquired hearted and liberal-minded gentlemen have

mentation of evangelical labourers. In1 dominion holding Arminien or Metbodistical 
some of those districts there are colonies of 
Methodists, who need Methodist ordinances 
and pastoral oversight, and earnestly ask 
for them ; the great Head of the Church has 
supplied suitable men for hie work in am
ple abundance ; but in order to avert serious

views of tru’h would not be promotive of the 
interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

2. We incline to the opinion that if upon in
quiry it shall be found practicable to unite what 
ia known aa tbe minor bod:es of the Methodist 
lamily, inch union may subserve the interests 
of trulh.

3. That any basis of union, to be soceptable 
to this Conference, must secure to the laity

after, and the district meetings’ report of offered some noble contributions to aid in I their full share of the privilege in the govern 
them read. Twenty-two preachers remain meeting the demands of the crisis, and it is ment of tbe Church.

tëzntral intelligence.
NOVA SCOTIA ITP.*1H.

PROVINCIAL hujlfclAKY'H ÜVF1CIL, Halifax 
July 10th, 1*71. — Hi# Honor lint Lieutenant 
Governor, by the ml vim of the Excdtive 
Council, ha# been pleased lo make the following 
appointment.*, viz. :

In the County ol Pictou.—To be .Justices ol 
the Peace—John ITaM r, David Huggin and 
Robert Banncrman, Barney’s River; James 
Mitchell, Willi tin Oidmg, and John D Eraser 
Merigouiish; Liai» .McDonald, anti Iluivty 
McLean, liopewcli ; James D. McKay, Soil 
water; Evan McL» Hue, and John Oliver.

In the County ot Antigonieh.—To be Jus
tices ot the IVifP, Joseph McDonald M. P 
P., Archibald Mcpfcie, William McDonald, 
[Doum], David McNair, Andrew Cbixbolm, 
Alexander Meinnc»*, Joseph McDonald, Moid- 
art ; A. M, Cum indium, Robert Chi-holm, 
Hugh McPbémon, M. D , Henry Webb. 
Michael Petipa#, John A MiGillmay, Angus 
MeGillivry. Alexander Chisholm, Dunaid 
McDonald, Aiitiguniahc ; Timothy Cm bo, and 
Mooes Summer».

In the County of Q icons—To he Commis
sioner# of Schools.—Rev Joseph Junes, in the 
the place of The Rev. A. 11. Munroe—re
moved. Rev. Jobu Teaodale, in the place 
of Rev. 11 Daniel—removed Kw. J. M. Par
ker, in the pi act1 of Rev. J F. Tucker—re
moved. Rev. W. G. Parker in the place of 
Rev. J. 11. Liughca—removed. Rev. J. 11. 
Crowell, Rev. S. B. Martin, ami J. N. Mack 
Esquire.

Seizure.—The Schooner Thorn he# been 
seized at Port Mulgrave fur violation of the 
Customs Law».- She cleared* frein Yarmouth 
for a port on the north shore of New Bruns
wick, but it was found she had on board a large 
quantity ol liquor, tobacco, and other goods» 
which were* not specified in her clearance pa
pers.

The Chronicle slates that {Mis# Lin Lay ol 
Middle Musquudohoit, with lier aunt, Mrs. 
Stewart, were attacked by a she bear white 
they were picking berries. Miss L. was seri
ously wounded, but is recovering. The bear 
has bceu killed.

Tbe lecture announced to be delivered on 
Monday evening last by tbe Rev, Archdeacon 
McLean, at Tetn|>erance Hall, on “Manitoba.”N
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was,despite tbe prevailing unfavorable weather. ■ comely bride ia nearly eight feet high, the bride- 
listened to with marked attention by a crowded groom halts of this only bet a few ' ‘ 
audience, there being scarcely «landing room. **"" _
Chief Justice Sir William Young presided on

|i\ered on 
chdeacon 

lamtoba.’"

the occasion, and there were many other cele
brities on the platform. At tbe dote of the 
exercises the whole multitude united in sing
ing tbe National Anlhem. Altogether the Um> 
t ire was a decided success.—Ex. Paper.

Sad Accident at Aitesford.—An at
tentive correspondent at Millville, Aylesford 
informs of a sad accident which occured on 
Tuesday last at the Kectory Bridge, Aylesford 
by which a promising lad named Patterson 
lost hi» life. Two boys were on a raft some 
distance from the shore. Seeing a [companion 
on tbe margin of tbe stream they piddled the 
rail in to lake him on board. As he stepped 
on the rail, it tipped up and threw Patfeiseo 
into the water, instead ol raising an alarm 
and seeking the assistance nearest at band. Jtlie 
other Boys ran to their homes a distance of 
a mile and a quarter, and ol course when 
sistance tame it was too late. Patterson was 
dead. 1 hrough the humane exertions of Mr. 
Atkins, who jumped into tbe stream and was so 
long under water that his Iriends feared be too 
had met a watery grave, the body was recover
ed. An inquest was held, when a verdict of 
accidental death was returned.—Colnnixt lût h 
i net.

Shocking Accident.—In shunting the 
evening train at Newport on Friday the switch 
tender unfortunately fell across the track, 
aDd before be could recover himself, the train 
passed over him, culling off both bis legs near 
the knee. We have not heard the unfortunate 
man’s name.

NEW BRUNSWICK ITEMS.
The Academy of Music in St. John is expect

ed to be completed in October.
Mr Hannington, member of the New Bruns

wick House of Assembly for Westmoreland 
County, has been unseated by Judge Alien, and 
a new election will lie held.

Death or Mr. Geo. H. Smith.—We deep
ly regret to announce the death ol Mr. Geo. H. 
Smith, the well known singer, who expired at 
Public General Hospital yesterday morning, at 
an early hour, from tbe injuries received on 
Sunday morning from tbe bursting ol a parafine 
lamp. Although everybody hoped the result 
would be favorable and that he would be restor
ed to health, tbe fears entertained by the medi
cal gentlemen at the time proved to be loo well 
founded and be gradually sank until death re
leased hint from bis bodily suffering. Mr. 
Smith was a young man of much ability and 
possessed ol many amiable qualiiiievand all 
must sincerely regret that be met sun'll an un
timely end.—St. John New». /

Vai KDK TORY. — The Moncton, X. B.,
“ Times ” says : " The Rev. Mr. Prince will 
preach his valedictory sermon on Sabba h eve
ning next, and will leave for his new field or 
labor (Berwick. N. S..) on the Monday of 
Tuesday following. We cannot but share io 
the regret so generally expressed that Mr. 
Prince is to remove from our midst, and we sin
cerely hope be may find himself pleasantly and 
agreeably situated in bis new home.’kyZ 

Testimonial to Rev. D. D Currie —The 
members ol tbe Wesleyan Church at Frederic
ton have presented their Minister, Rev. D. 1). 
Currie, who is about to take charge of the Cen
tenary Church in this city, wilh a very hand
some and valuable gold watch as a token of tbe 
esteem in which be is held by them and which 
be has gained since his residenc in that circuit. 
—St. John Telegraph.

Y. M. C. A. Building for St. John.—St. 
John papers say that the commencement made 
in the reception of subecriptiona toward» lbe 
erection in that city of a building for the Y. M. 
C. A. seems to insure its success. The move
ment is warmly supported hy tbe press ot the 
sister city, ami the indications are that tho ne
cessary funds will soon subscribed.

Burned to Death.—A boy seven years o 
age, named Maekie, ol Newcastle, N. B., met 
with a fearful accident, which resulted in death 
a lew days ago. The lad went to see his father 
who was working in a steam mill near Newcas
tle, and while playing around bis loot slipped 
and be fell headforemost into the furnace. His 
lather caught him by the legs, but before he 
could get him out, the poor child was so badly 
burnt that he died.

Crop» and Business West.—The Ottawa 
correspondent of the St. John N. B. Morning 
News writes that the crops look exceedingly 
well in all parts ol tbe country, and there ia 
every prospect of the beat yield ol wheat in tbe 
West that the farmers have been blessed with 
for years. Business in all branches of industry 
is active, and if the harvest turns out as well as 
expected the tail trade will be unusually brisk.

Judge Allen’s Decision in tiik Hanning
ton Cask.—His Honor, Judge Allen, pronoun
ced judgment ill this case last week at Dorches
ter.

1 he effect of the judgment is to unseat Mr. 
Hanuington, but be is not disqualified from be
ing a candidate. As Respondent, he is to pay 
the Petitioner's costs, subject, however, to de
ductions, the grounds of which are very clearly 
stated by His Honor.

Cases of Drownino.—On Sunday two sai
lors were drowned in Kicbibucto, N. B., Har
bor by the upsetting of their boat. On Satur
day a man walked into tbe Kouchibouquac Riv
er and drowned himself. He is supposed to be 
Breen tbe P. E. I. murderer.

miscellaneous.
Emigration to Manitoba.—The Ottawa 

'hour say s that a great rush ol immigration to 
Manitoba has already set in. Numbers ot 
Germans and Scandinavians Iront the State of 
Minnesota, finding that the lands of the North 
West are equal to the very best which can be 
found in the United States, and that instead of 
being weighed down with a heavy burden of 
taxation, settlers in Manitoba are not taxed at 
all, are crossing the border into Dominion ter
ritory.

The Murder of Mr. Macaulay.—An- 
Ottawa despatch of the 8th inst , to the Mon
treal “ Daily News,” gives the following ac
count of the death of Mr. Macaulay.

“ Intelligence has just been received here 
of the death at Moolebbo. on tbe River Ottawa 
ol Mr. George H. Macaulay, assistant English 
Translator and Secretary to the Speaker 
ot the House of Commons. The deceased gen
tlemen had gone to Moutebbo as tbe represen-1 
talive ot Mr. Eddy in tbe election contest now 
going on. According to the report which has 
reached here he was addressing a meeting ol 
tbe electors last night when be was act upon 
and beaten by a number of rowdies, and 
received such injuries as resulted in his 
his death at four o clock in the morning. The 
only medical man in the villiage being a violent 
partisan ol Caduc’», refused to attend the dy
ing man. The Coroner and a doctor has been 
telegraphed lor.”
Special Telegram to Gazette :

Montebello, July, July 9. 
The inquest oil the body of Mr. Macaulay 

was commenced last evening, and two wit
nesses were examined, whose evidence was 
very direct against Traockemontagne. The 
latter came in while tbe inquest was going on 
and delivered himsell up. Alter examining 
these witnesses tbe inquest was adjourned until 
8 o'clock on Monday morning, to obtain tbe 
result of the post mortem examination, which 
took place to-day, and points to the injuries 
received as being tbe cause of his death. 
The body will be sent up on the steamer 
'* fairy ” to-morrow morning, lor interment at 
Ottawa.

u appears that Mr. Macaulay had an alter
cation in Tranchemontagne’s hotel with Nor
bert Trancbemontagne, a nephew of the pro
prietors, The latter ordered Macaulay out, 
and, on his refusal, endeavoured to eject him. 
Which he resisted, when Tranehemontagne 
kicked him in tbe abdomen. He fell, and 
Tranehemontagne kicked him again under the 
jaw, inflicting a rather severe wound. He 
managed to get up, and walked out ol the room 
and was then taken up-stairs. His wound was 
washed, and he was put to bed. About 7 
clock it was lound necessary to call in a physic- 
mo, and soon after tbe doctor at Papineauville 
wa» sent lor. He arrived at lam., and re
mained till Mr. Macauluy’s death, at half-past 
111 on Saturday morning.

A Gigantic Event.—What the Yankees 
•oold probably describe as tbe tallest” mar- 
[mge ou record, was solemnised at St. Martin • 
fratalgar Square on Saturday. The partie» 
»we Miss Anna Swan, The Nova Scotia giant 
!“• and Captain Martin Van Buren Bates, tbe 
««Mucky giant, both of whom have been hold-

tbe officiai ing t lergj m ;n, of |the Rev. W. B 
Cochrane, also a Nova Scotia, boasts the 
respectable altitude of six feet three. Tbe 
bridesmaids were the wonderful African joined 
twins, Chris»ie and Millie, who are now ex- 
hibited in London under tbe inappropriate 
title of “ tbe two-headed nightingale." Such a 
wedding as may be «opposed, drew together 
an immense assemblage of spectators.—Lon
don paper.

Dominion Revenue and Expenditure. 
Statement of tbe Revenue and Expenditure of 
the Dominion of Canada for the month ended 
30th June, 1871

Customs ...........................................$942,766.14
Excise................................................  364,153.41
Pom Office........................................ 23,988.31
Public Works, incl’ing Railways 140,869 84
Bill Stamps...................................... 11.376 78
Miscellaneous.................................. 113,833.54

Total........... ..................$1.686,968.02
Expenditure.................................$1,267,493.40
W R eue of x Passenger Ship at St. 

Paul’*. Tbe ship “ Minerva ” of Glasgow, 
Iroin Liverpool, G. Bvj'or Quebec, with a gen
eral cargo and passengers, in all 300 souls, ran 
a»hore on St. Paul’s Island, Gulf of St. Law
rence, on Sunday evening during a dense fog. 
and will probably be a total loss. The passen
gers were all saved.

TELEGRAPH NEWS.

TERRIBLE RIOT IN NEW YORK ON THE 12th I NUT.

The Chief of Police of tbe City ot New 
York, with the approval it is said ol the Mayor, 
issued an order prohibiting the projected pro
cession of the Oraugemen in that City for the 
12th inst. Governor Hoffman, however, coun
termanded tbe order, and made arrangements 
with the City authorities to protect tbe proces
sion, and if possible to preserve the peace of 
tbe city by tbe employment of both the Civil 
an 1 Military forces.

We give extracts from the Telegrams which 
have been published in different City papers 
during the week, respecting the conflict be
tween the authorities and the rioters.

(Special Dexpatchex to Morning Chronicle.)
_ New York. July 12.—At a meeting of the 

Grand Jury, held this day, it was resolved that 
the course pursued by Governor Hoffman in 
issuing bis proclamation ol tbe 11th inst., was 
necessary to preserve the honour of tbe city, 
and tender him thanks.

At a meeting of merchants, held this after
noon, resolutions were adopted protesting 
against the arbitrary assumption of power on 
tbe part ol Mayor and tiupt. of Police, and ten
dering thanks to Governor Hoffman for tbe 
trout pt manner in which he has relieved the 
empire city from the odium ol being governed 
by a rabble.

Captain Spencer of the 4th Regt., was killed 
by bis own men. He had given an order to fall 
back and became mixed in the crowd, and was 
killed by a volley fired into tbe rioters.

Colonel Fiske was shot through the ankle.
Governor Hoffman accompanied by several 

officials, dreve up tbe avenue while the proces
sion was moving.

The Post Office was guarded by 69th Regt., 
which, although Irish, stood ready to put down 
the rioters.

9 P. M.—The fighting was much severer than 
at first reported. Over one hundred and fifty 
of the mob were certainly killed and wounded.

Among the troops known to be killed, besides 
those already reported are a Captain ot the 84th 
*nd two Privates, and a Sergeant of the 9th.

Five regiments are resting on their arms near 
Cooper Institute.

New York, July 12, (10 p. m.).—About 
forty persons were killed during tbe riots ; to
tal number wounded not known, but fifteen are 
known to be mortally wounded.

At tbe 16th Precinct there are lour dead bo- 
bodies ; at the Morgue there are forty dead bo
dies Among the killed at the 16th Precinct 
are a woman and child. The others supposed 
to be rioters.

New York, July 12, (midnight.)—The 
Orange procession broke up in 4lh Avenue, op- 
•osite Cooper Institute Orangemen put their 
radges and regalia in their pockets, and, ming

ling with the crowds, quietly dispersed. Tho 
Police took charge of the Orange banners. 
The Police accompanied the procession 
throughout tbe entire route.

(Press Denial cher)
Nkw York, 13.—3, a. m.—The orange 

parade yesterday culminated in a terrible riot 
and the attack on the Orange procession was 
made as expected. The troops filed repeat
edly. The tight was almost continuous along 
tbe route, the police and military being com
pelled to use their weapons vigorously.

Col. James Fisk, jr., 9th Regt,, was shot 
through the ankle while trying to rescue Henry 
C. Page, manager of Fisk's Opera House. 
Page was rescued, but died of bis wounds.

A woman and a little girl were killed.
The mob fired from housetops and windows. 

The police and military promply returned the 
fire.

Several Fenian armories were captured by 
the rioters, tbe arms of which were used by 
them.

The losses are variously stated ; bnt at least 
100 rioter» were killed and 150 wounded.

Tbe miltary and police had several killed and 
wounded, though the number is unknown. All 
is now quiet.

New York, July 14.—The city is quiet. 
The attempt last night to renew the riot was 
promptly squelched. Tbe casualties of Wed
nesdays ribt are estimated at 600, hut the ac
tual number will probably never be known.

The rioters captured with arms will be in
dicted tor murder. The decisive and deliber
ate firing of the military is now approved, as 
causingless sacrifice of life than random firing. 

Mayor Hall was hanged in effigy last night. 
Governor Hoffman is savagely denounced by 

the Irish for revoking Mayor Hall's original or
der forbidding the procession.

New York, July 15.—Six more New l’ork 
rioters died yesterday.

Lodges of Hibernians in full regalia attended 
the funerals of several ol the rioters.

Many of the wounded are in a dying condi
tion.

Trouble is apprehended on Sunday at the 
funeral of the soldiers killed at the riot.

The funerals of eight of the rioters are also 
to be held at tbe same time.

Ten companies of police, ol forty-five men 
each, will attend the funeral to-morrow of tbe 
two members of the 9th regiment killed in the 
riot.

New Y'ork, July 17.—The Board of Police 
Commissioners have entirely exonerated the 
eighty-fourth regiment from blame for prema
ture shooting.

Tbe city is remarkably quiet since the riot.

At Newport J«ty 11, hy tbs Rev. John
7» Mr- James Mosher, >o Miss Clara A. Wier

Co., July 11, by Rev. Wm

At
"7.

At Hilisbwg. Digh
McCarty, Mr Wm. ifyaa ». fo'isa Mary Peck 

At the residence of the bride's father, July 6th. 
by tbe Rev. A. 8. Tattle, tbe Rev. Joseph Selle-, 
” Nashwaak, N. B , to Maggie, daughter of Rob
ert Ward, Kao., of Paneboro' N. 8.

At tbe residence of the bride’s father, Salisbury, 
H. B., Jely 13, by the Bov. T. Allen, Mr. Robert 
B. Taylor, ot Uareioek. to Mis» Mary £., eldest 
dannghter oj 8. 8. Wilmoc, Esq.

On the eih inst., by the Rev. K. A. Temple, Mr. 
Henry I dpi#», of M» neon, ie Annie, da ugh er of 
Mr. Wm. Biaeett, of Memramcook.

On the llih inst., by the Rev. J. A. Roger», Mr. 
F. J. McNally, to Mias Katie McLaaghlin, both of 
this city.

S«%
Al Windsor, on the 8th hut-, after a lingering 

and severe illness, endured with unmurmuring snb- 
mis*ion to the will of God, end in hope of eternal 
life through the merits of tbe Redeemer, Mr. Arthur 
I Rickard», aged IS year»

At Pirtou, on Wednesday, July 12th, after a brief 
illness, Eola, el.lest daughter of Garin aud label 
Holliday, in the 14* year of her age.

Registration or Births and Deaths.
Every Birth should be registered within 60 

day» after taking place. Penalty for neglect. 
Two Dollars.

Every death should be registered before in
terment, or within 10 days after death. Pen
alty for neglect, five dollars.
OFFICE—No. 69 Granville St., Halifax

Stepping $btos.

MOUNT ALLISON

College and Academies !
THE firit term of tbe Academic year 1871-2 mill 

not open ti 1

Thursday, August 17th-
in créer to secure fall time for tbe insert oa of 
tbe new steam beating apparent. m tbe Lad we 
Academy,

All tbe institutions are provid'd with tbe a»ual 
staff’ of competent umrerton.

For further particulars as to courses cf i udr 
terms, Ac, sen l for a catalogue.

T>. ALLISON 
J K. INCH.

Sack ville, Ju!v 12,1871.

Sabbath School Convention

A Sabbath Fchool Convention of all De nom in 
atiooa in the Coanty of Cokbetter will he held 
in the Baptist Chun k in Truro, on the afternoon 

and evening of Thursday, Ju y 20tU at 2 and 7$ P. 
M All Clergymen, Superin- ents, and two addition
al delegates lrom each School are invited to attend. 
It is requested that delegates come prepared to re
port on he condition of their Schools. The follow- 
»• g subjects are suggested for di.«cus»k>n :

Objects and Aims of Sunday Schools and how 
to declare them, Selections of * Lesson», Method 
°f Teaching, Opening and Closing Exercises, Re
views, Teacher’s Meeting».

Those living in remote parts of tbe County 
by giving tim* ly notice of their intention to be 
present, will lie entertained free of expense.

J. B. CALKINS, 1
WM. FALKNER,
J W. KEALAR.
SAMUEL ARCHIBALD.

^ Committee.

July 12. 2w

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

July 11—Stmr Peruvian, Smith, Live-pool ; ... 
war snip Magacienne, .New York ; brigt M Stew
art, McDonald, Pic ou ; aehr» Three inters, Mil
ler , P E Inland ; Matilda, McLean, Arichat ; Pilot, 
Gaspe.

July 12—Stmr Alhambra, McKenzie Montreal ; 
hrigt» tfelwyn, Reid, Pictou ; Kenneth, Stephens, 
Jamaica ; achrs Leamler, Burgoyne, Cape North ; 
t onucrvative, Farrell, Glace Bay; M Hopewell, 
Sydney ; Island Law, McLeod, do; Fanny, Bag 
nail, do; Mary, Bagnalf, Cowrie Mine».

July 13—Schrs Newsboy, Messeervev, Bay St. 
George ; Pride of the No tfi, Kenny, Nev fld ;' Ma
rie, Philomine, Blanchard, Tra adie ; Elizabethona, 
Peters, Sydney.
( July 14—Stmr Nova Beotian, Montreal ; ship 
County of Pictou, Glasgow ; schrs Glvnwood, Bar- 
badoes ; hophia, Boston ; President, Newfl I ; Maria 
Josepn, Ga»on, do ; Rapid, Sydney ; Perseverance, 
do ; Dart, Vino, LaHtve ; Rival, Smith, Liverpool.

July 15—Stmr Alhambra, fcWiight, Charlotte
town ; barque, Walsatch, Graham, Liverpool ; schrs 
Ninth of June, Boudrot, Sydney ; Sea Qu en, Hv 
son, Ma hone Bay ; Trial, Bojd, Cheater.

Ju y 16—Stmr Acadia, Tannock, Liverpool.
July 17—Strm Carious, Colby, Portland ; hrigt 

Louise, Ham, Jamaica.
CLKARKD.

July 11—Stmr* Peruvian, Smith, Montreal ; Car
ious, Colby, Portland; s.hrs A Bell, Leslie, Spry 
Harbor; Blooming Belle, Mosher, White Head; 
Friend, Laotz, Mahone Bay; Caleb, Corkum, 
Bridgewater; F Newton, Wilkie, do; Lilly Dale. 
Newtid ; Harvest Home, Jackson, North Bay ; Ze- 
pby, Peters, 8)dney.

July 12—Schrs AC Major, Perry, Ncwfld , An 
nie L, Leary, labrador ; Lii ian, Proctor, Port 
llawkeebury ; Unity, McDonald, Margaree ; John 
William, McRiu bio, St Ann's.

July 13—Strors Delta, Shaw, Bermuda ; Alhatn- 
hra, McKenzie, Montreal ; barque Lady Head, 
Lei.hton, Richibuco; brigt Spanish Main, McCul
loch, J-moica ; schrs Emma 4 Eliza, Richardson, 
Porto Rico ; Coleridge, B rbadoe» ; R RcRae, Bou
drot, Newtid ; Foaming Billow, Glawron, do ; Brit
ish Pearl, Hadley, Guysboor’ ; Union Webber, Bay 
Chaleur ; Convoy, Hawes do; Ruse, Grimes, 8yd- 
ney ; Caroline, Krn»t, Mahone Bay ; Leauder, do ; 
Lone Star, Flemming, Indian Harbor ; Reaper. 
Hartling, Ship Harb »r.

July 14—Brigt C Morris, Clarke, Bridgewater : 
schra Squandu, Blanchard, Caraquet ; Petrel, Nfld ; 
Lady Havelock, Pictou ; Pointer, do ; M Boutiler, 
do , Emily J, Murphy, Bay Chaleur.

July *5—Sunni Nova Scotian, Richardson, Liv
erpool ; City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John s, NF ; 
Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; barque J W, Currie, 
Pictou ; brigts «Constance, Henderson, Demerara i 
balcon, biteman, Trinidad ; schrs Vigilant, At
wood. Jamaica ; Hawk, Ntid ; Ella, ,Bay Chaleur ; 
H Newell, McPherson, Port Ilawkesbury ; Speed, 
Kenny, Barrington.

July 17—Schrs Dolphin, Cobb, Margaree; Lau
ra Ann, Bay Chaleur ; Mary Aun, Charlottetown ; 
Suniette, Coale, Newtid.

WANTED.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 18th July, 1871.
FromR.W StephenSfi 37bteph 

W Jo 
” R. Donkin 1.00 
“ Rev J. Mc-

Murray
Watson Aden 2.00 
From Rev J. Taylor

5 00for self 1.00 I 
J. Foster4.00 J 

“ Rev. U. Pope, 
senr., 1.00

“ Rev.A.D.Mor- 
ton,

Mrs. C. E. Bishop, 2.00

f A fact worth remembering—Five cents worth 
of “ Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powders,” 
given to a horse twice a week, will save double 
that amount in grain, and tbe horse will be fat
ter, sleeker, and every way worth more money 
than though he did not have them.

Married ladies, under all circumstances, will 
find ** Parsons’ Purgative Pills ” safe ; and, in 
small doses, a mild cathartic. They cause no 
griping pains or cramp.

W

At Dartmouth, on the 12th insL, by the Her. C. 
H. Paisley, M. A., Mr. W. H. Isnsr, to Louisa Ca
therine, daughter of Frederick aud Ca hen ne Mil
ler, ot tiaWax.

At Maecan, July 6*. by Her. Job Shentoo, Mr. 
Jama Lodge, of Meccan Mountain, to Mi* Larin 
ia, youngest daughter of Henry Harmon, Ksq 

At Farmington July 12*, by *e tame, Mr. Jo- 
"---- ■ — Rosamond,

Geme and Pearls of Song.
A Full Library of Yoeal Music.

Many songs enjoy a transient popularity, and— 
are forgotten. Others .acquire a permanent reputa
tion, and continue to sell largely lor many years. 
8uch ones will be fonnd in the books entitled 
Wreath of Gems,’Gems of German Song, Gems of 

Sacred Song, Gems of Scottish Song, 
Operatic Pears, Shower» of Pearl», (Duets) 

And Silver Chord.
All of the above are bound uniformly wi* the 

ilMIrume tal book» of the Home Cire e Série», and 
resemble them ia containing an immense amount of 
valuable music atone tenth of the i*heet-mn»ic price. 
Each book coata in Clo* $3, Boards 32.MI.and full 
Gilt for presents $4.

Sent post-paid for the above price.
OLIVER MTSON A CO.,

CHAS. H. DITSON A CO.,
New York.

July I»

'rHRfE FEMALE ATTENDANT lor the 
I Insane. Address stating age and nat'vity, W. 

W. Godding. Superintendent Mate Lunatic Hos
pital, Taunton, Massachusetts, U. 8. A.

July S. 3in.

Time, shingles, ao*
2,000,000 } V'?e,nd Ctdy Shingles,

) ^o«. 2, 1 and Extra.
520 | Rbls Extra White LIME, prepared to 

) order from I. ish btone.
200 bbls London l ement.
170 do Calcin d Piaster, with the larg »t aud 

mo»t varied stock of LUMBER m the market 
All kinds of Moulding» kept in stock, and pre

pared to order on the premises, and eve y thing in 
the building line may he found at tbe “ Ueieral 
Building Material Depot. "

<>- C HERBERT.
July 3. 4 ins.________ lUli'ax, N S.

F. J. MILLER,
Gene a! Agent of the Seven Western Counties 

for the following

Sewing Machines,
vu. ;

Howe, *inger, Wheeler * W 11- 
eon. Lillie Wnnzer, Weed, 

Abbott; Ar.
PRICES FROM 115 UPWARD.

Address Melvern Square, Wilmot, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
April 12. 6 mo.

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE. 

Kept by Miatet Campbell Sc Bacon.
f|'HE subscribers have temoved from Windsor 
1 House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

196 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They are [truly thankful 
for the patronage they received white koeping the 
Windsor House, amt shall do all ia their power to 
make their new house, a happy, pleasant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope hy strict «mention to merit a 
continuance of public patronage in the American 
House.

Halifax, N. S., 24th Oct, 1870. ly

HARDWARE.
The subscriber» invite the attention of intending 

purchase • to their stock of Ironmongery, liai d- 
ware, Cutlery, Garden and Haying Tool», House 
Furnishing tiood», Paints, Oils, G la-», Ac , Ac., r f 
which a good assortment i« always kept on hand 
and which they offer lor safe on reasonable terms 
at the old and well known stand,

144 A 146 Cpper Water Street, 
STARRS & McNUTT.

May 31, ’7t.

Now Landing
SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

HHDS )
t/O 15 Trr» J Barlmdoes Grocery SUGAR. 

10 BbU )
50 bids Centrifugal Sugar.
10 Pun» MoLAftShS.

Ju»t landing ex Bertha from Barbados.
For sale by
JOSEPH'S BELCHER. 

July 12 6w

Nova Beotia Railway-
CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

HALIFAX TO BEDFORD I
Excursion Return Tickets from Halifax to Bed- 

ford will be issued to-morrow and during the pre
sent month by 12.15 and 3.30 p. m. Trains, good 
to return by any train on the same day for one Fir»t 
CtiL,s Fare. GKuRGK TAYLOR,

General tiuperiuteodent.
General Office,

Richmond, 14th July, 1871.
July 19. t 22nd July

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Monday, 19Ik day of June, 1871. 
Preaf.nt :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister 
of Comtoms, and under tho authority given by the 
58th section of the Act 31st Vic., Can. 12. in- 
stitaed : “ An Act respecting the Public Works of 
Canada." Hie Excellency in Council has been 
pleased in order, and is hereby ordered, that the 
following Tolls shall be and they are hereby im 
posed and authorized to be levied and collected on 
Vesse's passing through the 8t. Peter's Canal, 
the Island of Cape Breton, Province of Nova 
Scotia, viz :

Un each and every Vessel in ballast passing 
through the said Canal, two cents per ton each 
way.

On each and every Vessel loaded passing 
through the said Canal, five cents per ton each
wav.

WM. H LEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

jy 15—3ins—wkly lin.

Mntucky giant, both of whom have been bold- h Lodge, of Maecan Mountain, to 
tog receptions at St. James’ Hall. The fair sad on|y daughter cf John Hodgson, Esq.

PUBLIC NOTICE I
The Mail for Earop», per Allan's 8learners will 

be closed at the Office every alteroete Saturday at 
Ten o'clock, A. *., commencing on July 15, instead 
of Friday, « heretofore1 A. WOODGATE,

Inspector.
Post Office, Halifax,

July 12, 1871, jy!9

Co-Paitnership .Notice.
MR. ANDREW B. BOAK, haa this day been 

admitted a partner in oar business.|
ANDEB8CN, BILLING A CO 

Halifax, 8* Feb., 1871.

9i) GRANVILLE STREET 99

NEW GOODS.
l*tr Steamer City of Limerick.

Black Rolled Crapes,
Naples Cord Hair Nets,
White Cordon Braid»,
B a k Italian Gr nadioc,
Black Velvet Ribbons,
Black Coburgs, Black Alpacas,
Rolled Linings,
Gray Cottons, Ac.

July 12 SMITH BROS.

Notice to the Public ! 

POST CARDS.
V 7 NDER the authority of the Poet Office Act, 
aj 1867, Canada Poet Cards bearing an impress

ed Sump of one cent are new ready to be issued 
for sale to ihe public by this Department at one 
cent each, and inch Post Card» wilt pass as Mail- 
able matter throughout the Dominion without fur
ther charge tor delivery from any Poet or Way Office 
•abject to the following conditions —

1. The front or stamped side of the card is to he 
used for the addre-i only, there moil be nothing 
else either wr uen or printed on it.

I, On the other or reverse side any communica
tion whether of the nature of a letter or otherwise 
may be written or printed. Nothing whatever may 
be attached to the card, nor may it be folded, cat or 
otherwise altered.

3. There most be no words, mark», or designs, 
written, printed, or otherwise placed on the cud-, 
of an obscene, indecent, immoral, libellous, or 
grossly offensive character.

4. No Post Card can be need a second time.
If a Poet Card be posted which infringes any *o 

the above conditi >ns it will be forwarded by "first 
post under cover to the Poet Muter General.

A Poet Card may be registered under the same 
Regulaûou u a letter, F the Registration charge 
be prepared by fixing an ordinary two cent Postage 
Stamp. A. WOODGATE, P. O. L
Poet Office Department, Inspector* Office, I 

Halifax, May 8, 1871. {
June 14. 6w.

The Bank of Montreal and the Bank of Nora 
8co la wi I receive British rilver at par in Nora 
Scotia currency. and will also nay tor American 
Silver in Canada currency at fire per cent discount. 

Jane 28. tf.

I

7-30 GOLD 'LOAN.
OF THE -

Northern Pacific Railroad. 

Rapid Progress of the Work!

Completion of Spring and Summer Stock.
CHOICEST GOODS !

NEWEST DESIGNS ! !
LOWEST PRICES

HOWARD, WHITEHEAD A CRICHTON,
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS,

No. 183 HOLLIS

The building of the Northern Pacific Railroad i ,
(began July lut» » being push'd forward with 
great energy from both extremities of the line, 
heveral thon «end men are emploved in Minnesota 
and on the Pacific rout The grade is eeariv com 
pleted 266 miles westward from Lake Superior 
trains ere running over 130 miles at finished rosd, 
snd track-lev ing is rapidly progressing towards the 
eastern bo-cer of Dakota. Including its pen-base 
of the 8t Paul and Pacific Road, the Nothren Pa- DEG to announce dial their SPRING snd SI MMER IMPORT kTIOXS vf 
cific Company now hu 413 in Ics of completed road ' * '
-ï!ss,»sa.»»,..! Gentlemen’s Outfitting Goods.

A Good Investment. Jav Cook 4 Co are now , 9

rJ, A~ “ -F- —r fto-std. Novelties a I speed to the .sum
sr^llrt^:n,BonTh,v uJz'iz.'i ^t,,^
ran, beu Serra snd TW- Tenti» ce^rirold ^ 1 “•** Lun.^t, „„l Amuicao Market,
interest (more than 8 percent, correacr), and are 
aeeured by first ami only mortgage on tbe bktirk 
*OAD AND it» sqr iPMi.M s, and alaoaa faat as tbe, .
Road ti completed, on. departmw will be found complete with a hewutiful «election uf W

T'72r' P'w' Trown‘>-*'. ’’“P” Oaramcre*. and Ihvc*. Oxford. Cambridge and Fance M-ltuas 
and Black Xenctian. >atUra and Dia^aai Cloth«. Kc«l 9co».-h Chevioiii Silk Mil 
Trvuamngs, bi k. Manx lia and Corded Veatinps, Dmh Livery an 1 Fcwrlel CMw.

23,000 Acre* of Land tn everv mile of track, or 
500 Acres for each 11 .U0u Bond ' They are exempt 
lrom U. 8. Tax ; Pnnciple and Interest are pav- 
able in (iold ; Denominations ; Coupons, SlOO to 
SI ,000 ; Retrtitered, SI,000 to SlO.i-Ot).

Lands fob Bonos. Nortliern Pacific 7-30'$ are 
at all times receivable at ten per cent above m 
in exchange for the Coropam'* Lands, at the low- 
est cu»h pnee. This renders thee practteallv inicr- 
e*t bearing land warrant»

SiNEiao Fcnd. The proceed* of all sales of 
Lands are required to be devoted io tbe re-pun haae 
and cancellation of the first Montgage Bonds ol tin 
Company. The I»aud Grant of the Road exceeds 
Fi‘ty Million Acres. This immense finking fund 
will undoubtedly cancel tbe principal of ti»e Com 
pany’s bonded debt before it falls due. With 
their ample security and high rate of interest, there 
ia no investment, accessible to the people, which is 
more profitable or safe.

Exchanging U.8. Five-Twenti*». Thesufxwss 
of the New Government 5 per cent. Loan will cum- 
•el the Curly surrender of United State* 6 per cents 
deny holders ol Five-Twentiee ire now exchang

ing them for Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties, thus 
rea izing a handsome profit, and greatly increasing 
their yearly income.

Other Sicoeitie*. All marketable Stocks and 
Bonds will be received at their highest current 
price in exchange for Northern Pacific Seven-Thir
ties. Express Charges on Money or Bonds receiv
ed, and on seven-thit ties sent in rôtum, will be paid 
by the Financial Agents. Full information, maps, 
pamphlets, etc. can l»e olitained on application at 
any Agency, or from the undersigned. For tale Ly 

JAY, COOKE k CO. 
Philadelphia, New York. Washington, 

Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
By BANKS and Bankers generally throughout 

llie country For sale also by
MORGAN, KKKNK 4 MARVIN, 
Bankers, 2% Wall Street, New York,

Gen Agents for New York, New Jersey, Ver
mont, and Canada.

07" After thorough investigation I have accept
ed an Agency for the talc of these Bonds, ayd con
fidently recommend them to my customers and in
vestors generaliv,

C w WKTMORE.
102, Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. II
Gen. Agent for New Brunswiek, P K. Island, 

and Newfoundland.
For sale by W. Myers Gray, 139 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, General Agent for Nova fcotia.
M«v 20.

fe»t of England flotha. Sketch 
mlge and Faucv M^ltues. Blue 

Rc«l Scotch Chevioia. bilk Mixture* Coatings and

Inihis Departm.nt Will be fonn.l » well assortait «tovk of M-nw Garnirai», raanefartnrr.1 fore *e 
ofoli7pun'ba.m°*< '“hK>nsWe »> |wuvs that wilt rowairaj themwl.ee to the i«4|mwt

Always in «took, superior makes of Silk, Merino 
economical prive*. La ml* wool and Colton Under Clvthiug

PROVINOZAl
Land and Building Society

AND
SAVINGS

Eetablishe.1 under si
FUND.

toecial Act of Assembly, 
Vic. Ch. 83.

in Shari» or $50 each.

10th

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
C. W. Wetmore, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, Fsq., Vice Pres.

James H. McAvity, Esq., O. D. Wetmore, Esq.,
A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL. B., J. S. Turner, Esq 

Office—106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N B. 
Office hours from 10 o'clock, a. m., to 4 o’clk.,p.m

THE objects contemplated in the formation of 
this hocietv are throe fold, via , First—To se

cure to Stockholders a profitable return on their 
gradually accumulating capital, by its safe invest
ment on real esta e. Second To afford to borrow
ers facilities for obtaining legitimate loans on the 
security of their property, and to enable them to re
pay such loans hy p riodical instalments spread 
over a period of ten yean, i'iiird—To provide all 
the advantages of a thoroughly secured savings 
Bank system of business, and paying a higher rate 
of interest than is paid by those institutions.

Shares may fe taken up at any time, and matur
ed either by monthly investments or in one amount. 

Money is received on deposit, bearing interest at 
ix per cent, per annum, compounded half yearly.

Monthly investments bear interest at six per cent, 
compounded monthly et maturity. Paid up shares 
bear interest at seven per cent, per annum, com
pounded half yearly at maturity.

The attention of the industrious classes of trades
men, and of professional gentlemen, is respectfully 
invited to these arrangementd. The wealthy class
es will find in this Society a thoroughly safe and 
convenient mode of investing in shares, and one 
that will relieve them from much anxiety in seeking 
after safe channels through which to make their in
vestments.

This Society confers all the advantages of the 
Savings Bank, pays a higher rate of interest, with 
more aecommodai 

Bv k de 
m 15

Scarfs ana Ties—
"\?riL-?ow *hori"S * nnfo»» selection of ihew beautiful Go.-Is, comprising iS. following KasMoa 

able Shape.—Time, General, World Wide, Lome Kdinhro, Nobby, Fs.onte Kensington I>nka 
( orm-t snd mat,y other new styles. Muslin, Fane, and Kagent Tim, Srartwo l oons, rad 
Fancy Bows in great variety.

UMBRELLAS--
A full assortment of Ivory and Cane Handkw, Paragon Ribbed, bilk. Zaeelia. aud Cam!me CmUffi- 

i*s, will be kept constantly or hand.

RUBBER CLOTHING
With Alpacca, Twilled, Param rr* and Patent Lining*.

Œ7* The Po»itive adoptiou ol a

strictly Cash System,
u. in a position to offi-r our Stock at Vnprecedcntly Low Paicaa..

HOWARD, WHITEHEAD A UUCllTON, 

1*5 lloLLia Staler

S. HOWARD & SON’S
SUMMER NOVELTIES

Kid Gloves !

»
The “ Josephine

To the admirers of this choice Glove, we beg to 
state that we sell only the Best Glove of the Best 
Maker, viz : The Premier Choix de Rouilloo. and 
we guarantee the wear of every pair.

8. HOWARD & SON
Hollis Street.

Wedding Trousseaux !
Elegantly and Stylishly executed by

b. HOWARD A SON

Linen
For summer costume*. 
Twenty cent* per yard.

Tskke”
Cool!

Cloth !
Novel ! Durable

8. HOWARD & SON.

Mourning Orders
Carefuly, well, and promptly fi led from best ti 
ties, at

8. HOWARD t SON.

Millinery, Mantle Sc Dreee-Making
Carefully executed, under the personal supervision 
of experienced English Artiste*, at

8. HOWARD A BON

The “Louise” Kid Glove !
Only Sixty-five Cents per pair, at

______ 8. HOWARD 1 SON.

Rich Black Bilks!
Wc are liaopy to inform our cnttiimers that from 
our late ravorable purchase « we are enabled io 
offer

sting term* and equal security.
THOMaS MAIN, 

Secretary.

NEW MUSIC STORE !

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co.
AO EXT» roa THE

& SONS,
& CHICKERING

STEINWAY
A SONS,

[PJAW0 F@KTES,
xnn

THE MASON t HAMLIN,
& GEO. A. PRINCE

(DA2B0NÎET

offer the aliove with special facilitv and inducements

A CO.,

ipeci
to the Public—also instruments from other goo<i 
reliable maker», to suit purchasers, at very Low 
Rates.

From the solid construction of the Instru 
ments we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, hut they can he exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN * FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on h»n<1, and orders for

warded every week to the various publishing 
houses A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, snd any order received by mail 
will he carefully executed'.

Orders for Tuning or Repairing of Piano*, &c. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price List or ^Catalogues sent free on applies 
tion.

PEILER, SICHEL A CO.,
127 Granville Htbxrt, 

may 3 Halifax, N. 8.

UNDERTAKING !

GO t’ERXMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 7* day of Jane, 1871.

Present—His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council.

On the recommendation of tbe Hon. the Minister 
of Customs, and under and in pursuance of the pro- ; 
visions of the 8th section of the Act 31st Victoria, 
Chapter 6, intituled : “ An Act respecting the Cos; 
toms." His Excellency has been pleased to order, 
and it is hereby ordered, that on and after the first 
day of July next, T gnish and Aspey Bay, in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, be, and the same are 
hereby constituted and erected into Out Porta of 
Kntry ; and it is further ordered that Tign sh be 
placed under the surrey of the Port of Amherst, aod 
and Aapey Bay under the survey of the Port of 
Bad deck. WM H. LEE, -

July 5. Cftsk Privy Council

64

Oct 27.

UMDKRTAKEK, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Orrawa, June 21 »t, 1671 

Authorized discount on American Invoices unt.l 
further notice, 11 per cent

B b. M. BONCHETTE,
July 5th Commissioner of Cnetems

Limejuice and Batter.

5 PUNS Jamaica LIMEJUICE,
50 kegs Canada BUTTER, selected.

For sale by ____
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 

may 24 Lllead Beak's Wharf.

Extraordinary Inducement■
In Imth Price and Quality

B‘HOWARD A BON 
Hollis Street.

Printed Muslins T
Glasgow Material»—Choicest French Designs_

at half the price of French goods, at
H. HOWARD A RON’S, 

Hollis Street.

Modes de Londres, Dresden and 
Berlin.

8. HOWARD dt SON (
have rewired from the above cities a charming . 

collect ton of

CONTINENTAL MILINBRY
Pes son ally and earefnllr collated from tbe Meet 
Renowned Ateliers in Europe, which, not withstand 
mg the unavoidable absence of our usual Pariatau 
pur, haw, Will be fonnd replete wi* tbe Newel, 
must F aahteuebie aad

BEAUTIFUL COOLS
pertaining to the present set son

Mtlkado Silks '
In new Tea-Rose Coloring* — Eighty Cent* 
yard, at

8. HOWARD A SON’S,
Hollis Street,

BatUte ! Batiste !
The new material for Summer Costumes, in Fresh 
est and most delicate buss. Eighteen Cents per yard, 

'WARD A SON’S.8. HOV AltO A SOI
Molli» street

The Best Kid Glove.
DENTS' far famed Town Made. Unsurpassed 

for Perfection of Fit, Quality of Kid, and Beauty of 
Coloring at S. HOWARD A SON'S.

T11E LORNE CORSET.
This symmetrical, glove, fitting Cenet, mad. 

specially lor onr Retail Trade—One Dollar Twee- 
ty-fire cents per pair.

8. HOWARD a SON.

Summer Disse Good*.
A large, complete*and excellent assortment of 

the most novel and beautiful fabric», combining Ks 
quuiie Tinting with Unique stria, at

H. HOWARD A SON,
If'dlls I

May 1Ü.

Ladles' Outfitting----- Out Speciality !
S. HOWARD & SON.

Hollis 8ta««t

Wholesale Dry Goods.
ANDERSON BILLING Sc CO..

Hare received per "City of Durham,”
CASES ASSORTED 6-4 COLORED CO- 

BURGS,
CASES COTTON TWEEDS.
TABLE OIL CLOTHS, BALES BED TICK, 
REG A TTA SHIRTINGS.

biub drillings.
andAlso per steamers " Commerce” from Boston, 

“Chase" from Portland :
COTT'JN FLANNELS, Cornet Jean., 
COTTON DUCKS, Kentucky Jeans, 
HEAVY DUCK PANTS.

WxBtHOlStS,—

90 SH 97 «.rant ille Street.
may 31

British Shoe Store,
138 GRANVILLE STREET.

A. j. rTckakds & CO.
UAVE to-day received a U'ge assortment of 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Serve Goods,
of various styles and qualities, which are warranted 
to give satisfaction in ehtapnees, durability, and

To Anglers and Pedestrians,
100 pairs of the Celebrated ARMY BLUCHERS 

•p 25

HIV B10CJ1Y m
No. 27 BRUNSWICK STREET,

BEG Io inform their friends and tbe public, that 
they hare commenced business at the alors 

lat'ly occupied by Mise Kenney, No. 27 Bruns 
wick Street, where they will keep eeoslaetly on 
band, a large aod superior Slack of

7zac? 0LAS8 ORcsaaoo,
which they will mil at lowest matfcet rates. Being 
well experienced m the Bneieeee, tiwy impectleJIy 
solicit a .hare of public pa rouage, 

jane 2* Im.

Hardware, Hardware.
Received per Steamer “ Alhambra.”

VOURTEEN packages American Haniwaie, 
I' Mortise Ivx ks, Door Knobs, Chisels, Planes, 
Bench Screws, Sand Paper, Hatchets, Trowels,
4c, Ac.

STARRS A McNUTT,
144 and 146 Upper Water .Street.

m i mum,
(LATK GKO. a STARK A Cm)

Commission A W. I. Merchant
MABJ1FAX, M. 8

Particular attention 
tale ol Dit and Pkhi 
India Produce,Ac.

given to the pan-base and 
led Fish, Flour and West

Molasses, Sugar, Butter, Ac.

PUNS. Choice Demerara Retailing Molasses, 
Barrel. Muscovado SUGARS,

Tinners I Choice Canada
Kcga $ BUTTER,
Barrels Antigua TAMARINDS,
Scotch Pearl, No. t Pearl, No. 1 Pot and B Pot 

BARLEY.
jane W JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

INSTITUTE LECTURES.
Cremtrcll, Cobden, Havelock, 

and Englinl* Reformers.

BY BEY. J. L AT HERN.
For sale at he Wesleyan Bonk Room, Halifax, 

at the Bookstores aod at the office of C. W Wat’ 
more, Esq , ht. Job», N. B. Price 60 orals.

" Dealing wi* great character» and staring 
events in beautiful language, in a fine spirit and wi* 
excellent judgment.”—/*. Jsfo. Tdegraph.

" The portraits are pa*ted by a master hand "— 
CUomat.

" They are admirably conceived and eloquently 
expressed."—hi Asia V,».

“ The antiior throughout treats hi» topic* in chaste 
literary style.”—St. John Globe.

“ These Lecture* are elegant, spirited, aad every 
way admirable.”—Pres. Wit.

“ Four lectures delivered by ao accentoliihe I
scholar and speaker aod an original thinker”_
Mom. Chrvn. * June 31

FLOUR. FLOUR.
Lending ex 8 8 “ Chase;" from Portland

100 barrel* Union, 
loo do Neetr.L 
ICO do Bakers' Sponging,

For rale by
|R. C. HAMILTON A CO.

juneT



Marvellous instrument of eight.
Not the creature's source of light, 
Fitldd for this mundane sphere. 
Beauteous even in a tear.
Works ef tipi by thee explored 
Mental stosea of blie# afford,
Ranging o’er the lofty mount. 
Lingering near the hidden fount. 
Bathed in noon-tide’s flood ol light. 
Ocean's grandeur, heaven's orbs. 
Scarce thy wondrous power absorbs ; 
Tracing inspiration's page.
Waves of sorrow to assuage.
Sacred gift to Adam's race.
Opening all the stores of grace, 
G":ding i.iitn by truths sublime,
To a ]" nrer, holier clime.
Grateful to the Holy One,
Lor enjoyments thus made known, 
Gratc.ul for this wondrous globe.
For its still more wondrous robe.
For the objecta, numerous, grand. 
Beautifying sea, and land.
Vale and mount, river and sea, 
Marvellous, glad variety ; 
Unexhausted beauty’s store.
Much discovered, bidden more, 
Noblest sense thy power display, 
Aided by the orb of day.
Nature's wide domain survey 
Till creation fades away.
Fairer regions then explore.
Gaze on Jesus evermore,
Scenes of glory never cloy,
Heaven, is the home ol joy.

G. O.
Canning, July 1871.

TIIE TELEGRAPH.

Its Trials aril Triumphs—Address of Professor 
Morse responsive to the Addresses and Compli
ment of the Installation of his Statue at Central 
Park, N. Y., May 10th 1871

In the absence of Gov. Hoffman, Judge Da
ly introduced Professor Morse, who was greet
ed with dealening applause, and spoke as fol
lows

THE EYE.

form, and lor this pnrpore some pecuniary | SECULAR AND SACRED.
are required, as well a* mechanical skill. I du|iel UJ j* slnctified by motive

Both these , were at hand. Allred Vail, of ^ prlvfcr uot;| in Go(1-, sight they become 
Morristown, N. J.. with his father and broth- Mcred This does not, however, justify their 
er, came to the help of the unclothed infanL , I>crformim.e „„ tbe boly Sabbath. The ap

prentice-boy who pushes tbe plane six days in

: - C
ADIiKESS OF PROF. MORSK.

Fkiexds and Children of the Telegraph :
When I was solicited to be present this evening 
in comp!tancé with the wishes of those who 
with such zeal ant} ^ucccss, responded to the 
suggestion of one ol your number thst a com
memorative statue should be erected m our un
rivaled park, and which has this day been pla
ced in position and unveiled, I hesitated to 
comply; not that 1 did no* leel a wish in person 
to return to you 'fey heartfelt thanks for this 
unique prool of your personal regard, but truly 
from a fear tha< Î eotild use no terms which 
would adequately express my appreciation of 
your kindness. Whatever 1 may say must fall 
lar abort of expressing my grateful feeling», or 
conflicting emotions, which agitate me on an 
Vitas! cm so unex art pled in the history of inven
tions. Gladly would 1 have shrunk from this 

v pnblic demonstration, were it not that my ab
sence to-night, under the eireumatancea, might 
be construed into an apathy which I do not 
feel, and which your overpowering kindness 
would justly rebuke.

But where shall thanks begin, if, looking 
through all intervening instrumentalities, the 
Great Author ol the gilt ol the telegraph to tbe unl)ertaking.

and with their funds and mechanical skill put 
it into a condition creditably to appear lielore 
the C'cngress of the nation. To these New 
Jersey friend* is due the first important aid in 
the progress ol the mveetioo. Aided alio, by 
the talent and scientific skill of Prof. Gale, my 
esteemed colleague in the Uuniversity, the tel
egraph appeared in Waabington in 1838, a 
suppliant for the means to demonstrate it* pow- 

To the Hon. F. O. J. Smith, then chairman 
of the House committee on Commerce, belongs 
tbe credit of a just appreciation ol the invention 
and of a zealous advocate of an experimental 
jssay, and the inditing oi an admirably written 
report in its favor signed by every member of tbe 
committee. It was nevertheless, thrown aside 
among the unfinished business of tbe session; 
and now commenced days of trial. Year» of 
delay were yet before it. It was not till 1842 
that it was again submitted to Congress. Fer
ris and Kenedy, and Wiothrop, and Aycrigg, 
McClay and Wood, and many others in the 
House, far seeing statesmen, rallied to its sup
port, and at length by a bare majority, tbe 
bid that was necessary was carried through tbe 
ordinary lorms, and sent to the Senate, where 
it met with no opposition, and was passed the 
last night oi the session.

Now commenced a new series of trials, to 
which it is unnecessary here to more than al
lude. To Ezra Cornell, whose noble bene
factions to hi* State and tbe country have pla
ced his name by Ihe side of Cooper and Pea 
body, high on the roll of public benefactors, is 
due the credit of early and effective aid in the 

perintendence and erection of the first public 
line of telegraph ever established. Notwith
standing the success of tbe experimental essay 
another important step was necessary ere the 
invention could demonstrate its vaat utility. It 
was not until the skill and experience of the 
beat Poatmaater-General that ever held that 
office, the Hon. Amos Kendall, were brought 
in requisition, that, amid many discouragement* 
the various companies were organized, and in 
the hands ol such enterprising men as Sibley, 
who united the Atlantic and Pacific, and Swain 
and Wade, and a host ol determined men whose 
names would read like the pages of a diction
ary, this vast country from the northern bound- 
ries of Canada to the Gull of Mexico, and 
from the Atlantic to to the Pacific was webbed 
with telegraphic wires

Another grand stride was yet to be taken ere 
international communication could be establish
ed. In October, 1842, the first submarine tel 
egraph cable wae laid by me in one moonlight 
night in tie hgrbor ofjthis city, which proved 
experimentally the practicability ot submarine 
telegraphy, and from the result of this success 
I ventured, the year alter, in a letter to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to predict the cer 
tainty ol an Atlantic Telegraph. It was then 
believed to be a visionary dream ; and had the 
individual carrying out of so bold an enterprise 
depended upon me alone, it might still have 
been a dream. But at this crisis another mind 
was touched with the necessary enthusiasm 
admirably fitted in every particular, by indom
itable energy and perseverance and foresight 
as well as financial skill and influence to under
take the novel attempt. To Cyrus W. Field 
more than to any other individual, belongs 
tbe honor of carry ing to completion this great 

Associating with himself Cooper

the week, actuated all the while by a pore and 
prayerful spirit, is in God's sight a iaithful ser
vant. He has learned how to “ prey without 
ceasing.” But this week day purity of life does 
not warrant tbe pushing of our boy1» plane on 
the Sabbath. There is a sanctity which ia dis
turbed by that labor on one day of the week 
which on any other day would be proper and 
acceptable. There ia also a difference between 

Sunday school which i* always secular in its 
spirit, aud one which provide* for it» members 
occasional secular services during tbe week. 
There are schools, we are sorry to aay, that bold 
concerta on Sunday, with very little of the reli
gion» element in them. There are schools, 
whose spirit is of tbe world, worldly. Then 
there are Sunday school» whose devotional ex
ercises ars truly devout, whose class studies and 
general reviews are of tbe moat earnest and 
spiritual character ; schools that bring soul» to 
Christ by convert ion, and train them for Christ 
by instrvetion, whose libraries have secular 
books in them, whose constitutions recognize 
secular organization as auxiliaries to them 
whose “ entertainments,’" “ picnics,” “ socia
bles," etc., etc., are well attended and exceed- 
ngly popular.

Is there any incons istency here ? None what
ever. We believe in these secular supplements 
to the Sunday school. We believe in wisely 
conducted picnics, exhibitions, and all that sort 
ol thing. But they must not invade tbe sanc
tity of tbe Sabbath. They are all right, rightly 
managed, on six days of the week, and all 
wrong howsoever managed on the seventh.

Scientific lectures to a Sunday school assem 
bled on a week evening may prove most valv 
able to teachers and scholars. Why not ? 
Week-evening concerts of music under the con 
trol of the Church, in which tbe very best mu 
aical taste and skill and power of a community 
are concentrated, may benefit a Sunday school 
immensely.

It is a good thing ior teachers and scholars to 
meet outside ol the Sunday-school room, and 
under tbe genial influence of social and secular 
association. A teacher who would not benefit 
a scholar by chatting with him in a social circle 
would have but little permanent influence for 
good over that scholar through the contacta of 
the recitation. Religion is social. It sancti- 
flea the parlor. It touches with its charm all 
true human fellowship. Let the Church through 
the Sunday school seek to promote such sanc
tified sociality. While the pulpit and pew and 
desk are all hedged in with becoming sanctities, 
and filled with the peculiar influence of divine 
grace, let tbe outside life be also held and help
ed by such mnccen: and instructive and joyous 
associations as the social nature ot childhood 
and youth demand», and tbe gracious religion 
of our Lord Jesus Chriat permits.—S. 8. Jour
nal.

world be not first of all acknowledged. '• Not and q'ajl0r, and Roberts, and White, and 
upto ue, not unto ua, but unto God be all thel ||unti and Dudley Field,and others on this side
glory.” When I consider that he who rules 
suprcme‘over the ways and destinies ol man, 
often makes use of the feeblest instruments to 
accomplish his benevolent purposes to man, as 
it by grauflest contrast, to point the mind with 
more marked effect to him as their author, 1 
cheerfully take my place on the lowest seat at 
his footstool, It is lus pleasure, however, to 
work by human instrumentality. You have 
chosen to impersonate in the statue this day 
erected, the invention rather than the inventor, 
an4 it is of no small significance that in the at
titude so a ell chosen and so admirably executed 
by the talented young sculptor whose work 
presents him so prominently and so favourably 
belore you, be has given permanence to that 
pregnant and just sentence which was the first 
public utterance of the telegraph : “ What bath 
God wrought !" Little did that young triend, 
twenty-seven yews ago (and whose presence 
here to-night I most cordially greet), in the 
artless innocence of a devout heart, dream of 
the far-reaclfing effect ot that first telegram 
which she indited, upon him who transmitted 
it. While as if by inspiration, she struck tbe 
key-note of the invention, placing its real Au
thor upon the throne, it at the same time struck 
a responding chord within this bosom which 

-sttti vibrates To Temper with its ringing note any 
proud aspiration elfereifishneas that, uncheck- 
od, might be disposed to exclaim : “ Ia not this 
gfott Babylon which I have built by the might 
of my power !” Yea, little did that young friend 
dream that she had thus furnished me a sub
stantial retreat from the conflicting elements, 
fefllcE public and private praises at home, and 
the gratulationa of loreign nations, stir into ac
tivity in the human heart unless- is kept in just 
prominence tbe Supreme Author ol the gift.

You have chosen to impersonate in my hum
ble effigy an invention which, cradled upen the 
ocean, had ite birth in an American ship. It 
was nursed and cherished not so much from 
personal as from patriotic pride. Forecasting 
its future, even at it* birth, my most powerful 
stimulus to perseverance, through all tbe perils 
and trials of its early days—and they were nei
ther few nor insignificant—waa the thought 

"that it must inevitably be world-wide in its ap
plication, and, moreover, that it would every
where be hailed as a grateful American gift to 
the nations. It is in this aspect ol the present 
occasion that 1 look upon your proceedings as 
intended, not so much as homage to an individ
ual as to the invention •• whose lines " from 
America '* have gone out through ail the earth, 
and their words to the end of the world.” In 
tbe carrying out ef any plan of improvement, 
however grand or leaaible, no single individual 
could possibly accomplish it without the aid ot 
other». : We are, none ol ue so powerful that 
we can dispense with the assistance, in various 
departments of the work, of those whose expe
rience and knowledge roust supply the needed 
aid of their expertness. It is not sufficient that 
a brilliant project be proposed that its modes 
of accomplishment are iorseen and properly 
devised ; there are in every part of the enter
prise other minds and other agencies to be 
ooneulied for information and counsel to per
fect the whole plan. The Chief Justice, in de- 
ivenng tbe decision of the Supreme Court, 
saye, •• It can make no difference whether he,” 
(the inventor) •• derive» the inlormation from 
books or iront conversation with men «killed in 
the scidhoe,” .and 11 the flet that Morse sought 
and obtained the necessary information nnd 
counsel trout the best sources, and acted upon 
it, neither impairs his right! as an inventor uor 
detracts from his merits." Tbe inventor must 
seek and employ the skilled mechanician in his 
workshop to put the inveiationjinto practical

.tûria* Stihurn.
We jiave to record tbe death of Mr. Andrew 

Stout who departed Ai» life on tbe fifteenth of 
June at Lancaster,*County of St. John, age! 
thirty-one years.

He was a native of Fair Island, Scotland and 
««migrated with hi» family to Mirimachi in the 

year of eighteen hundred and sixty four.
He was a member of the Wesleyan church in 

hi» native land for eight year»—four years a 
member of the church at Miramicbi. and three 
years connected with the church at Faire lie, 
from which ho has taken hit departure to join 
the church triumphant above.

Doling hi» union with the church militant 
be waa a very consistent member, and endea
voured to walk uprightly with hi* God, set
ting such an example, that others imitating 
would be led to a close communion with their 
Maker.

For some three years previous to his death, 
his health began to fail, and when about «even 
months ago he was confined to hi* home, on ac
count of inflammation of the Inngs, which turn
ed to a tumour on the stomach be cheerfully 
acquiesced in the will of his Heavenly Father. 
During his illness he was not beard complain or 
murmur, but gave the fullest assurance of his 
will being absorbed in the will of Him who has 
said, “ When thou passest through the waters 
I will be with thee, and through the rivers they 
shall not overflow thee, &c ”

Ofttimes he would break out in the fullness 
of his heart and sing in prospect of the future, 

“ Farewell, farewell to all below, 4c, Ac.,
Tbe church loses a very consistent member 

and tbe family a dearly loved one who has only 
gone on a short time before, to wait on tbe 
Bank of the River to welcome his friends to the 
shining ranks above.

M.
Mosquito Cote, Lancaster, St. John County, 

June 19 th 1871.

12E2 HUVHU STMT.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Gjcds Warehouse.

E. W. CMPJ9IAN &
Having comp'eted their importa'ions for Fall and Winter invite puebaaero to inspect their 

Urge and vnhvd block of DKY GOOD8, consisting of the folio* ing viz. :

DRESS GOODS,
One of the largest sod ben assortment^in the city,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.

MW BBS.
Juet leceivcd at the Wc;

book noon.

1. Climbing a Manuel for tbe Young

:cyan

. price |o 7$
tiro ogtcai |)w-

1 06

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap anti good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest «tyles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge stock, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,

I 2. Karra’s Bibilivai and

3. Locke’s TheoVgy, 2nd Edition
4. Grind rod’s Gompcndiunvot the and

! Regulations of Wc* wan Methodism 
i 3. William’s Exposition of Romans,
1 6. Jackson s Life of Charles Weslvy,
j 7. Benson s Commentary on the New Tes

tament, 2 Vets.
£ W. B. Pope’s Kingdom and 

Christ,
All shades anJJprices. i 9. Wesley's Christian Th color 

By Her. Thornier Smith,
10. Wayland’s Moral Science,
11. Kidder’s Homvletic*,
12. T. Binney s Sermons,
13. True Womanhood — Memorials of Klir* 

H es sell,
,14. The successful Student—Memorials of 

Richard W. Porltay B. A.
15. Life ot the Rev. Samuel Leigh,
16. Critical Commentary on the Bible R> 

Jamieson, Fausseti and Brown 4 Vol» 
12 m<i
^ eslev’s Notes on

6*
reign of

arranged

IT

ll*.
19.

20.

the New Testament, 
end

Memoirs of the Rev. David Stoner, 
t-utcidfca Commentary on the Old and 
Nvw Testament,
Dr. Clarke’s Letter to Prearhe:.

AVONDALE. '
r of the

ol the Atlantic, and, two years later, Peabody 
and Brett, and Brooking, and Lamson, and 
Gurney, and others in Great Britain, making 
the ocean but mi insignificant ferry by his re
peated crossings, undaunted by temporary fail
ures and unforaeen accidents, he rested not 
till Britain and America were dhited in tele
graphic bonds—the Old and and the New 
Wo id in instantaeous communiclatlon.

If modern progress in the arts and sciences 
has given unpiecedented facilities for the dii- 
fusion of the telegraph throughout the world, 
back of all tbe former discoveries and inven
tions of the scientific minds of Europe and 
America, Volta, Oersted, Arago, Schweigger, 
Gauss and Weber, Steinbeil, Faraday, Daniell 
and Grove, and a host of brilliant minds in 
Europe with Profs. Dana and Henry in our owu 
country, in the past, and the more modern 
discoveries and inventions of Thompson, of 
Whitehonse, oi Cooke, ol Varley, of Glass and 
Canning and numerous others. These all in 
a greater or less degree, contributed to the 
grand result. There is not a name that I have 
mentioned, and many whom I have not men
tioned, whose career in science or experience 
in mechanical and engineering and nautical 
tactics, or in financial practice, might not be 
the theme of volumes, rather than ot brief 
mention in an ephemeral address.

To-night you have before you a sublime 
proof o! the grand progress ol tbe telegraph 
in its march round the globe. It is but a few 
days since that our veritable antipedes became 
telegraphically united to us. We can speak to 
and receive an answer in a lew seconds ol 
time Iront Hong Kong in China, where 10 
o'clock to-night here is 10 o'clock in the day 
there, and it is perhaps A debateable question 
whether their 10 o’clock is 10 to-day or 10 to
morrow. China and New York are in inter
locutory communication. We know tbe fact, 
but can imagination realise the fact ? But 1 
must not further trespass on your patience at 
this late hour.

I cannot close without the expression of my 
cordial thanks to my long-known, long-tried 
and honored friend Reid, whose unwearied la 
bora eM-ly contributed so effectively to the es
tablishment of telegraph line», and who in 
special manner, as chairman ol your memorial 
tund, has so faithfully, successfully and admira
bly carried to completion your flattering design 
To the eminent Govenors of this State and the 
State of Massachusetts, who have given to this 
demonstration their honored presence ; to my 
excelleet Iriend the distinguished orator of the 
day ; to the Mayor and city authorities of New 
York; to the Park Commissioners; to the of
ficers and managers of tbe various, aud even 
rival telegraph companies who have so cordially 
united on this occasion ; to the numerous citi
zens, ladies and gentleman ; and though last, 
not least, to every one ol my large and iocreas 
ing tamily el telegraph children. Who honored 
me with the proud title of Father, I tender my 
cordial thanks.

At the close of Prof. Morse's address a pray
er waa offered by Rev. Dr. Ormiiton. A large 
number of Prof. Morse’s personal friends 
crowded about him at the close of the exercises 
and extended their congratulations.

MODEL EVENING PARTY.

One of the «octal needs of our day ia a rati
onal way of spending the evening. Of course 
one can go to church, or to the theatr », or to 
a concert, or to a club. Or, on the other hand 
he may stay at home, which, generally if he 
has a home, is better than all. But suppose 
he wants a social company—a dozen, or twen
ty, or fifty friends in his parlor ; what shall he 
do with them when lie gets them there ? They 
usually come elegantly dressed—the ladies in 
silk or satin, with flowers in their hair, and jew
els at their breasts—the gentlemen in genteel 
broadcloth, white kids, and prelatical cravats. 
Alter arriving, they receive the hand-shake ol 
the host and hostess, pass a tew observations 
on tbe existing condition ol tbe external atmos
phere, glide up and cown through the mid-par
lor splendors deflected occasionally into the 
corners and passages, elbow one another with 
graciously begged and granted pardons, talk a 
lew minutes to one and a tew minutes to ano
ther, aip a glass of lemonade, nibble at a frost 
ed pound-cake, spill a few drops of coffee on an 
unrestricted skirt, waltz a little, fan much, and 
at a proper lateness of hour retire, leaving 
whisper to the effect of having greatly enjoyed 
an evening which really had nothing enjoyable 
and which waa on the contrary a superb and 
costly bore.

A lew nights ago we were at an evening com 
pany whose host and hostess changed all this 
They pybatituted rational entertainment for ir-

1rational 
evening 
made tl 
iutelii

raddle. Instead of decorating tbe 
rith a garden of wall-flowers, they 
occasion spangle and glitter with an 

ual lustre. Instead ol a Irivolous par 
liament of small talk, the guests were made to 
say, or listen to, something of human tongues 
and ears, minds and hearts. There were songs 
by good singers, and recitations by good rea
ders. Kigbt or nine different persons in the

3

Haberdashery, 

Warp,

The only house m the ci y whore first-class Tailors
Trimmings can be had

And a number of other articles too namerou* torment ion

MISfi MARY ANN LOCKHART OF

Mrs. Lockhart, was the daughter 
Mr. Richard Mounce, of the county ot Anna
polis, N. S.

From childhood, she was aware that true re- 
ligion consisted of more than the mere ceremo
nial ; some time after the death ot her tather, 
with her mother and family, she removed to 
Newport, and eventually became the wile of 
Captain Eleazer Lockhart.

Her mind being brought more fully under Di 
vine influence, she united herself with the Me
thodist church ; but like too many others, allow 
ed herself to yield to the discouraging insinua
tions ot the great adversary ; thereby suffering 
great spiritual loss. There can be no question 
but it was a deep conviction of the great loss 
the Christian sustained by not more constantly 
seeking Christian communion, that prompted 
the apostle to exclaim in his admonitory lesson 
to the Hebrews, •• Not forsaking the assembling 
of yourselves together as the manner of 
some is.”

But notwithstanding this circumstance, over 
which she expressed much regret in her days of 
affliction ; she was ever distinguished, for her 
blameless walk, and fidelity, in the various rela
tions ot life.

Her last illness was both protracted and 
inexpressibly severe, and rendered her much of 
the time incapable of conversa! ion. It was how
ever evident that she realized her true position, 
and was deeply anxious to be fully prepared 
for whatever her Heavenly Father should ap
point ; she had the prayerful sympathy of her 
many Christian friends, and we feel the com
forting assurance that God was tbe strength of 
her heart, and has become her portion forever.

Tho’ unable to communicate her views and 
feelings we feel no hesitancy in quoting the 
words of the poet as applicable in her case.
•* When death o’er nature shall prevail 
And all the powers ol language lail 
Joy through my swimming eyes shall break, 
And mean the thanks 1 cannot speak.

After severe, and patient suffering, which 
she continued to bear with untiring patience, 
.he departed this life the 9th of May 1871 in 
the 50th year of her age.

Her husband and eldest son were far away 
on the sea, when their home was desolated by 
the hand ol death ; while tbe remainder Ot the 
family, all in youthful life, are lett to mourn 
their great loss. May God, comfort and blest 
the bereaved ones. »

J. G. Hknnigar.
Avondale, July 1871. ^

December, 1870.

All colours always on hand and at the lowest prive*.

E. W. CHIPN&N & C0»

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereol

1,000,000 Surplus.
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Hanna's Life of Christ, 3 Vols.
BickcrstethYesterday, To-Day amt
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9. Powell’s Apostolical Succession i qq

0. Broadus' Preparation ami Dv ivory of
Sermon*, $ ̂

Halifax, N. S., Fob. 28th, 1871.
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Prlno© Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.
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Direct ore* Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Maos,
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H Thome, Esq, F W Fish 

Tho# Hathaway

Halifax, N. 8—Hon Charks Tapper, C B. Hon J McCally, Jei 
wick, Esq.

St Joue, N. B.—Hon A. McL. Feelev, Zebedee Ring, Ksq, James Harris, Esq 
b*q, Jeremiah Hstrbon, Ksq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son
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Ite rati'» for ela«ra« and expenses to incoms is on the lowest crade.
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General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 
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IK MACH1IE CBM i RAYMOND

MRS. JANE MOSHER, OF AVOXDALE.

The wise man aaeerta that, “ The memory 
ol the just ia blessed,and sacred biography is 
illustrative of the fact. In this class ol cam po
sit ion, down to the present day, the pious dead 
still speak to the living. Voices of the dead, 
tho" not audible, yet in balmy recollection, 
are replete with instruction for the living 
Sister Jane Mosher of Avondale, was fully awa-

erown. There was no hesitation, no backward
ness, no chill, no awlul parlor propriety. It 
was one ol tbe most successful of nights. And 
yet it did not take anything very great to make 
i as voted by all present to be one ol
tbe most interesting evenings of the tcason, and 
we went away from it carrying in our mind tbe 
memory ol" its simple plan and programme as 
iurnisbing a model for a thousand other house
holds.

Our best society is usually a dreadful bore. 
It lacks intellect. Sensible people get tired at 
an evening parly sooner than at any other kind 
of emptiness. Every well-regulated family 
ought to be a little theater and concert- room to 
itaell. Let ua teach our sons and daughters to 
sing, read, recite, and declaim. And after a 
little discipline they will make the eveuiog the 
brightest part of the day.—Golden Age.

It has been remarked that sooe after Paul 
was converted, be declared himself - unworthy 
to be called an apostle." At time rolled on, 
and he grew in grace, he cied oat, •• 1 am leas 
than the least of all saints." And juat before 
hi» martyrdom, when he had reached tbe'itature 
af a perfect man in Chriat, his exclamation 
waa, “ I am tbe chief of tinners."

company had some gem to add to the general kened to a sense of her tost state, under the
" " preaching of a luncral sermon, by that eminent

ly useful minister of God, the Rev. Henry Pope 
sen., in tbe year 1834. Subsequently while 
listening to a sermon from the same minister 
from, “O, taste and see that the Lord is good,” 
she waa enabled through laith in Christ to re
joice in the possession ol conscious salvation.

She without hesitation united herself with 
the Methodist church, and down to the close ol 
life continued to walk with God.

Her disposition wae mild, and the law of kind
ness wav ever on her tongue ; consequently her 
very name was, and commues fragrant, in the 
memory of all who were acquainted with her.

With her, as long as health was continued, 
the means of grace, and particulary the prayer 
and class meetings, were punctually attended ; 
and in connexion with the preaching of tbe 
Word, proved to her seasons of great spiritual 
delight. Have we not reason to fear, that these 
imperative duties, these old Methodist land
marks, are in many instances, but superficially 
regarded by our people ?

It was to our sister a matter of great joy that 
one of her sons (the Rev. John Moeher) was 
engaged in the work of tbe Christian ministry.

Endowed with the catholicity oi true religi
on, she was a lover of all Christian people, but 
firmly attached to the branch of the Redeemer’s 
church at which she found such a happy home.

Her last illness was severe, bat associated 
with much divine consolation, and in the worst 
ol her sufferings she was ever wont to impress 
all around her with the importance of eternal 
things. The closing scene of her pilgrimage 
was just such as might be expected from a life 
devoled to her God,—when io the wisdom of 
her divine Redeemer.^life’a work was done, she 
calmly slept in God, on the filth of May 1871.

On tbe succeeding Sabbath, after services of 
tbe sanctuary had terminated, her mortal re
mains were placed beside the slumbering dust 
ol her departed husband.

J. G. Hexxiqar.
Avondale July 1871.

They tell a good story on the early appear
ance ol Dr. Bethune, in a church then located 
on the outskirts of the city ol Rochester. The 
edifice was placed in the centre of a large square 
or park, and it being summer, tbe open doors 
made tbe green aisle carpets appear like a con
tinuation of the grassy lawn outside. At least 
so the matter appeared to a ball a dozen geese, 
who quietly walked into the church just as the 
preacher, dosing a splendid passage of elo
quence, was quoting the lines :

'• Whc are these arrayed in whit* ?” life.
A green Jzalt grown country boy, who supposed 
the quotation so eloquently propounded requir
ed answer. at4 once replied, in a bashiul lisp, 
“ Them—them's geethe." The wings of the 
ydung minis:er were then abruptly clipped 
while he £wa» n-fliglit, and the ones •* arrayed 
in white ” were the only dignified individuals 
in the audience.

Mind your own Business.—Every man 
has in bis own life follies enough, in his own 
mind troubles enough, in the performance ol 
his duties deficiencies enough, in his own for
tune evil» enough, without being curious after 
the affairs of others.

Or* blessed Lord illustrated all virtue» in
deed, but moat especially the paaaive ones.
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Lock Stitch
YHOU9AND1

Sewing Machine
Canada arefTMIOU^AND* throughout Canaria are now 

I using these Machine*. They h ve !>een test
ed beyond all q estions, make the favorite lockstitch 
alike on *oth sides, and are pronounced euperior to 
•ny other mschine offered the public. For wide 
range ol work, perfection, beauty and ex ellonce of 
mecmuiiciem, adaptability, strength and durability.

The Oebnrn hewing Machine 
has no rival.

Improvements have laelv been mule, onab- 
ling the manufacturer» to claim it as the xxfi.u» ul
tra of •* ewiRg Machine». Hundred* of testimoni- 
als are being received daily from old a* well a* ne * 
opérât rs attesting its wonderful capabilit ex. Will 
do alt kind* of domestic sewing from the finest cam
bric to die coarsest over-coat or upper leather.
GUARAMTâED TO BE AS REPRESENTED, OR NO 

SALI, WARRKNTBD FOB THREE YEARS.

The Osborn Outfit is complete and readily com
prehended. I* so d at one half the price hit. erto 
charged for machine* do ng * like rang • of work, 
the manufacturers being determin<d to place it with
in the reach of every family is the country.

A triai before purchase will convince all that our 
machines are unequalled. #

Guelph Reversible.
I* pre-eminently the keet Singh Thread Machine ' 

offered the public—-hence its marvellous success- | 
Will do a.I varieties of domestic sewing, prices
GREATLY REDUCED.

the day.
Office and Saie» Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the ProTiueea of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunawick, 1*. K. leUnd, and Newfound- 

land.

Hand Family Machine, Single Thread SI 5.
Do do Foot Machine fff8«

Hand Lockstitch Double Thread, S23.
Do do with table to run by foot, §80.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemaker»* $50.
The Machines have the e<ual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle*, Bobbins, directions,etc., sup
plied with each machine.

I ! Î Every machine is warranted, and i* kept in 
repair for one year free of co*t by the agent, who 
ha* had yean experience m the Manufactory, 
and two a* General A«cnf ! ! 1

All kinds f f ' ewing Machines repaired, satisfac 
lion given or no charge made.

\Xjr- Needle* for all the popular kind» of Sou 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address « n 
receipt of * amps. Literal reduction to minister». 

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, term*, etc., addrens,

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington Street, Ha'ifax. 

Machine* hired by the day or week, or can lie 
paid for in weekly insulinent*. oct 19

The

PRICE LAST.
Osborn Lock Stitch Comp'eM Outfit for $3500 

*• “ F.xtra finish 40.00
Guelph Reversible Treadle Machine 20.00

" “ w 15.00

Ladies’ are particularly requested to ca I and ex
amine this celebrated Machine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Ladies taught to operate by expert hands.

Repairs made a speciality. Agent» wanted every
where. Sp'endid inducements to make money. 

Address)

GORDON Sl KEITH,
General Agents for Nova Scotia, Mcwfid. and West 
Indies.

33 to 37 Barrington street.
A. J MANLEY,

may 10 Manager.
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You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Hieciiil, Him*, Tea Caltee, 
Paelry, Ac.

tee V •

WoodilTs German '

BAKING mm.
In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Eipenee.
Œ7- Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Indo/uria! Exhibition 1868 

Foi eale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,

•ep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

Y/OODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 yean trial have been proved to be tbe 

only

Certain, Sale and Efleclual
Remedy for Worms in children and‘adults dis

covered.

They contain no Mercury
For rale everywhere.

Factory and Wholesale Depot,
Cut Deco Stork,

•ep « Halifax, N. 8.

■IritiMh American I tool.
AID

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere e few of tbe Megaeioes end 
P.per. for <ml- el the Depository, wi h the price, 
per annum, and portage when mailed lor the 

cuntry
MAGAZINES.

Sondey Magazine $1 76; Leisure Hour, See 
day at Home P. wily Treasury, Good Words. $1 
60 ewh per ennn-n ; 15 cents additional when
mailed lor th t country.

PAPERS.
f’hriitian at Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child*. Companion, Children*! Prise 
Children's Friend, 25c each, postage 3c per an 
num ; Oo-pel Trumpet, Child'. P.per, Children*. 
Paper, 8. 8. Messenger etc, !!>(« each, postage 
l>i^eddiRental per aanem. Single Papers, 10e

Please send ter cirealar with list and prices In 
full. (febM) A. Me BRAN, Sec.

FRO S T S]
iu.ide .u i out, at air i.

■S II O P 
And Wit.dow Shade

UOVLUISQS
One million feet kiin diird Mouldings, susses 

patterns.

Abo een.untly on hind —

FLOOR l V 11.
1 1-2 M ,-rveved and tongurd grtroce, and plaza 

jointi d I in. Fluoiing well Masoned.

l iy i<vus a xu siisn ijiii»
Grooved end tnngued Vine edd sprue, hieing 

> I so, Shelving and :ilh<-r Uieaied Mateiial. 
Pl.ixibo, MaTcniKo, Mouimrre liana 

Jig ai d Ciaccnan Pawixo, den. at 
•borreat notice.

—Also—

TURNING.

Orders attended with |,rnmptnefg and daaea'ek. 
Constantly on hind -Turned Stair R t't er. eei 
Newel I'oau.

L U MUER.
Vine, Sp-uee and Hemlock Leather ; VitebHl 

Timber and 3 n VI,uk. Al-u—biteh, Uak,ae! 
o lie hard wood». ..

S // / X (1 L E 8 .
Sawed ard Split line and Cc-tlar Rhirglea, 

CLaraoAuna, Vit Kara, Larisa, and Jurtraa 
1’otra

Atari,—SHIP AND BOAT KNKK8.

All of which tho Sulerc ib.r offrir» for aa*#, lee 
for r ah, ai I’rmi-v Albert Steam Mill, Vies* 
o half, 'out of Victoria Street (comisiooly keen 

at Bale-* l ane), near the Gaa Worka.
Ju 6 22 HENRY «. am.

Provincial Wotleyan AlmaoM.
JULY, 1*71

Full Moon, 2ml day, 9h. 52m., morning.
Last Quarter, 9th day, Sh. 55m. morning. 
Nrw Moon, I7tb «lay, Hi. 13m., aftornoo*. 
First (juartur, 25th «lay, Hi. 37in., morning. 
Full Moon, .'Hit d iv, 5li, 2m., afternoon.

°|Dr,
FWk.

SUN.

Rises, i Set*.

moon!

Rises 1 South.

—im* 
— 8

Scu. Ilalifca

1 Sh. 4 22 7 45 21 M 38 3 1 1 F
2 SU. 4 23 7 45 H i$ 1 55 1 IS
3 M. 4 23 7 41 9 20 0 42 4 4:«ITu. 4 24 7 44 Ml 1 1 45 6
5 W 4 25 7 44 HI SS S « « 7 25 9#
frTh. 4 25 7 44 1 1 1 3 36 8 ST 10 «I
7Fr. 4 *« , 7 43 II 2» 4 26 V 49 II «
8 Sa. 4 27 7 4$ 11 50 5 12 lu v> Il H
»,8U. 4 27 7 42 s SS A '2 A 41

ItfoM. 4 2K 7 41 0 14 6 38 1 2 1 »
Il Tu. 4 29 7 41 (1 37 7 21 2 5 i«
12 W. 4 .10 7 41 1 $ 8 4 3 6 3 *
13Th. 4 .31 7 4M 1 31 ,8 49 4 7 t 17
14 Fr. 4 31 7 41) 2 5 35 5 5 5 37
15 Ha. 4 32 7 39 2 44 10 #1 6 4 « «
IKSU. 4 33 7 39 i 3U 11 13 6 56 7 It
I7!M. 4 :i* , 7 4 21 (V 4 7 45 7 M
18 Tu. 4 35 , 7 37 22 0 54 8 20 e it
19 VV. •■Hi 7 36 6 26 1 14 9 9 9 I
20 Th. 4 37 7 35 7 II 2 32 9 11 9 41
21 Fr 4 .18 7 34 H 3b a 19 10 0 10 II
22 Sn 4 39 7 33 9 46 4 5 10 24 10 11
23 NU 4 40 7 33 10 5 1 4 61 10 49 II «
24 M 4 41 7 32 A 2 SS 1 l 14 aioca
25 To 4 49 7 •n i IS 6 28 11 41 o «1
26 W 4 4.1 7 30 2 29 7 21 1 It
27 Th 4 44 7 29 3 45 $ 18 0 ii 7 !
28 Fr. 4 45 7 28 4 59 V 19 0 51 .3 H
29,.Sa. 4 46 7 27 0 7 10 22 1 39 4 »
30 Su. 4 47 7 25 5 11 25 2 37 6tt
3i;M. 4 48 7 24 52 mom. 3 45 SH

The Tide*.—' "he column of the Moon’* Sooth
ing gives tho firnc «> high water at l#>irr*burt>,
Cornwallis, Hui tun, 11 tntoport, Wintlwr, NesqaA
aud Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Torment!»* * 
hoar» and n-minnt«f* hier than at Halifax. 
Annapo'in, .St John, N. B , and PoriLn.d Maint* 
hour» and 25 imnuivs Uitnr, and *i .SL Juk»1! 
Newfoundland 20 minute» eurÜ»r, than at Italii**' 

Fo« the length of the day.—Add 12 
to the time of the »un'» betting, and from the 
subtract the time of rising. v

Foe the length or imf. night.—Sobfrtrttj* 
time of the wun’8 setting from 12 hour», and to tin 
remainder a«lri to* time of ri»mg next morning.

UR0VINV1 U. W hSLElAH,
uifoN or ta»

Wnltyai Xtlla Hi1, tiaartj ol K. 6. laeri*
Rditor—Rev U Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Th» >pyiu* Uhxnvierlam.

176 Aeotls Stlkit, Halifax, *. S» 
Terms of Subacriptioa per annual, half 

m advtrtc*.
A. U V gUTIHKtf IHTCl

the large and Increasing circulation of this 
renders it a m it ieririole advertising media* 

r a » h » :
For twelve line* and -ladcr, 1st insertion 

' each Une above 12—i additional) ^
1 each eoatin iaQ-je oae-fojrtb of the above i*** 
Ail adrertuim tats not limited will be eoltbf 

until ordered out -.nd charged accordingly.
Ail eomm riicati.iav aud advertisement! I» 

dreaaei to tbe {£«**?«•?.

Ml. Chamberlain lei every laatlliy l>re*##•*** 
ttofia sad Kts«i Paierie s»t<i Iff v n>l 
kind with {nealnes*]jand pitch on

bj^•wtretiv

»Vk.„


